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Some a~pects of th.e 'breeding biology 
and v·ocalizations of the Fox Sparrow 
(Passerella . iliaca· ~rrem) in Newfoundiand 
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Abstract · 
The bree(!ihg biology ·. and . _voc;:aH.zation~. ·of. Fox Sparrow 
(Passerelht · ifiaca Merrem) wa·s stu!lied ·d'ur~ng· 'the 19_77 and 1978 _:breed.ing :-
. . . .. ~ ' . . 
season· in Newfoundland. 
. c ., 
The .early spring~ _niigration, . territory establishment. and nestin~ - . 
I ' ~ 
' · ... ·~: . .. . -
. '11 J:· 
. ~· 
1 l 
. j ' 
:·.t 
activ .. ities·· are discus.s.ed. ·. An_al,ysis of. nest ·rec~rd c ·ard·s ·indicat ed·. neilt' ; . 
-· • - ' ~ : . ,i> . • • . • . • • ~ t. • ~ · 
he~ght .. was signi .. ficantly correlated· ( r • -~-· 60'o) wHh . . adv.a rtc'i! _:6f the· · ., ·· ·-
: Jl .li·r~e~-:i.ng sea~O~o. · l~~U~a-tion ,·~nd nes.tl~~ ·p~~1.o!f9 - ~e~e·.-. fo~~d to ,· be . J4st .· · ··.: .· ·:·: .J.~ : .: 
... ·· .. ·: . ~· . · · ~ ~ ·,· - ~ " · ,. " . . - : -~ .. - .·· .. · .. -·· ~ - -.. -~- ::._ · . · .. ,_.·. · ... ";··. ~-- : .. ··. ~. : ... ::·· ~ .... -~ ... ·····:·· ... ·:, . ···: .. •: ~ · . i 
.·:. ' :.-··.'._' . ."· ov_'er '12 days · a~d· 9, d,ays .. re'spectively•' :. Ne·stlirig growth . '!Bs ' rapid', · k:·,•: -· ·· .... <·_:·,...- .-) <.-.:.· 
• •• •. • .. ... • • : • . •• :" :', ~_': . ... , '.:' " : :- ; .: .. : · :"'._: ·_ · ' ::'._.-·· · ' ·• '. :- · .· . . • : • • . , ; ' . ; ' 0> ' ' •• i·· ··:·· 
.. . ·. ·:. : .. :_. _.:; ... :_ ·· '._ ·: -~·0•:5'6.~ ;;) 'nd _)hf. ~ -~+a~i~_e:: ·g'.t..o.~t~· .- 9f::_-,:~~~·: par~s_ . . ;s_h~-~ed' . -~ . :~dif·~e~~?t.~,~,:;.~ ·.~.:_~.- :: <_ ...-_·. ·: .·_·: __ ._.- ~-- :·.·.·.·.! ···~.~t_.::_.,_.· .~-.-.:.· ·: 
>-. ( .· :. ·. ._-.:~_.: ,;·. : _:. ·.· ---~~-~~~ ~f· - ~arl~ 1_d_~v~i.;.i~-~~:: ~.f:'.:~egs, _~?t.<fe.~~ ·'·:~ .~-· ::· - : : .. : ':·:· ::· ·~_ ; . ' _._· · ~ ,=< .. :. . ., · .... . _ ·.,. .... :.-,._- . . .' . ,:[ _ 
. ··.i_.., .... : .. ~ _. - _ . :: .~ ._. ·.- .• • _.··. 'Nestq~:· call ·no.te-!3:-, adti~t:: c~n- . n~)tes_ ;·· arid.'.' pres~ed_.femal.e'. 8C;i?8 . ' ar~ .'· . .: .: :. ~ :~:· .~ · 
.. :·; .- .· .. : . .'. ~-· ._: :. . ··">.· ,. ':de·~-~-rib·~ci·<·a~~:-. . ::~·i·s·c:~~~~I~ . : ~ . ~~ ~~:~; .--~-;t~~~'Y_;~: ~~·ri~::~_- _ .18·. _. : ci~~~~~~~d· · --~~~ ..  ~: :·-.-. / ·,: :. __ .:/J.J..: 1 
'· .· · · · ·• ·· : .. ·. · , · ··, ·· .... _. ~~ria~t~:o~·: ·a:~a.tY.z.~4 ·~- · -!h~ ~- ~e_p~~t-oire· .. :: s1.~e· · ·:~;f. _ 96 .·4% .. o~: .. · th~_-_.b -;fds --.~~-d9~rd·~·t~· >::·;:-/ ._:: _  :_ ~: ·::: · r-:·X) 
, .. , ~-- · was o~e _· ·son~, ~·nd._ ·_on~·1 · 3~.~% -~~~· : tw .:· so.ng~ .- · - Song .,'str~~·~·~r~-- ~·s·· d6~s~~~t- -. ·. ::: .. 1:.'.:,: . -~/ 
• , j ,1 ' ' • : ' ' ' • • 1 • ' r • • I \ ' • ,'' • "', • • ' ' • • • .j' . ' ' • ' ' • • • /. • ~ 
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· .. •. 
' .. -~ ~ -
, 4iil. • ', · · 
through . -the· bre~di!lg season. ~ alysiS o.f · . . v~r·i~~ce of b~s1c · ··~~ ':'&~ . .. /.f. 
• , . , . , . , . I --~"' . , ·~ .. ·. . · . ·.:. ·: .o, .._· } , • 
· pa-r8nif!tei--s Showed som.e: vari.tion.- .Det:wee·n ' !Ocalities~ . but - no · tr~-~lds · -~re·· · ·· 
' •. ' · • • .. ' • • • . •• • ' ~ . < . •• . • • '. • : .~. i . . . ' 
, ::._ de ~~~~ed~ , .. _ .. Cll,lS_ter ... an~lysis_. · show~d . subst~rit:i.a(· shati~ . of -~yllab~e.s . . . . , _. ·· · : .. .. , . 
. ··. ~-~bin.: a · io~ality but · '~:l:ff~r~~ce,s· · ~r~ OJ;il{·apparenr. . in s~mpl~ :c~.{ ~re .- · .<· <.--. ·. ->. ., 
1 1 '• ~ I • , ,. &' :.. ,: ... ~ : 0 0 ' ' ' ,' ' : . ~ :. : 0 1 \ • > 0 0 1 0 ' ,' > ': " , ' 0 • , • 0 . : , 0 0 0 • : ", ·:, • • ' ',:.• :/ •: • 
·: . s-~parated; ·.b·y: _; long di~tanc·es· · ' in · ~ontinuou~ :· ,bre.eding .,-_h;abJtat_- .oi:. ·a. · , · ... · .. .- ., . · _ . 
. . . ~-,ieog~~P~ic. - b~-~ r-ier · .. ·· ~-~ : ··I~~·~:·:~ii:~ ~.Yi.labi~s~i o_f·\:ite·:. -~~8 .:.~ie, :_~h~~ -----~-- -~~ ·;._ · ·;.~·_.·,! ._:· ;.- ' --~ ·- . ... :;, · : ·· 
... 
.. 
.;, ' ... .-· 
. -
· . .. .. 
:, \ ', ' _', ,~ -.· · , : ~ .·.:.,, :-_ · · • . ~.:/ • ·_ , .. · · ,.. •'.,•• ,' • , I ,·, , .. • I • ' , ' ' • • oil',,' ' , '• • ' 
., , ... ...  · ' . . · . . >~ .. ·- : - ~. - ~ . . . ·· . :.' .. ·· .. ·.·: 
. . ·..: .,_ iuost-~: -closely. ::assoc·iatecJ:. :,with: local'ity:'. : . Song: corresp~nd tp geographical ,· " ; 
~~ -, . . -: · .· . . . - .. . . · . ... . . ;~ · ' · :· cr:·· ··.·.· -.· · .... . . ·.· .. ·· . .. ~ .. · · ";'··· .· . . . : . . - ' ~ .. ·,. 
• . . . . . . .. . . : . . . . I ..... -.;. . ·. { ... 
- ~ariatlon : rafher 'tl}an: · a.' sy~t-em ·:·of .· dtalecr;.s. ·.Preiiin.iria.r·~ ·, ~videriie . · .- : . ':·. · · .· ~ - .[: ·. 
': •. ···, . ' ·: . . . : ·- .' ... :': ·,, .-. :.':::.::; .. ~, · , _' ., ·· ·· ... ·.' -" . :-._;.:· .... . · .. ·.· ..··, ~.:_.: ··/:~ ~ - : .. .. · : . l: :' . 
.:" '- . _ -~~-es~s .::~~at ·;:Fox· __ ,~parr~·~ ··do.: ~ot_ d1;$crbiina.te·. -~~:tween. song·s·. ·of ._ t~elr :. . . . .: -i . · · 
. ,., •, 
.. , . ~~- a~d. ;~t~~-~~ ~ve~ '~~r* . .-•u:~ta~t~;_~Q~·cil_i~t~·s, .; -~ . ":: .: . .. . : .-:- ·· . /'~_ : .-:·' · .. :.· .. ... · : _~ ... : · · .~. l;_:.: -
.,,_. •. ·.- · '. . · . .- ···:. .. . ·..• ·.• .. · ."·' ' . /' ·: . . ·;·. ::· - ~ :--: · ::_~._:. _ · (1·>.·_.·-. . ·.· 
. .·,. 
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The ' Fox Sp"'arrow, Passerella iliaca (Merrem) ( Famil}"i Fring'illidae; 
SubfamUy: Lberizinae.) (~O~ist i957) .. is a _wi.~ely distributed 
'North ·ltnerican spa~r~w. It breeds throughout the northern boreal ~region 
.... 
from Newfoundlal'\d •to Alas~ and extends south .into western United States 
, - . ' . 
in the Rocky, Cascade, and Sierra Nevada ·mountain ranges {Godfrey 
. . . . . .{' 
1966). 
The winter tange .:l,s from \Jouth~rn . Canada· to 80utt}ern · United 
' 
States • 
I , J . 
' excluding most of 
./ 
. At present . in-: the .g_en a _single species • ·P;, 
• • • . • . 4 
: i.l;laca. · wit'~ ~8 ~U);)~pecies cog-RJ.zed in the A. o. U. : CheckliSt ( 1957). 
• • • • # • 
. . .. 
.;The t· ' 1m ,ts of. ~ember ~~q.er~; . ·. the · &lb~ri~inae ~re <?bscure. (Linsdale 
~ -~9k . b; :.Pay~·ne~· "1~64·; . Mayr . -a~~ · :ort .. 1970; Shor·t and siri.o_~:·_· 196S) ·-and · 
•' . ' ' ... .. ~ .. .. · . .. 
.th~ .. · eli:~~t :t~ilt~riolii'ic r~la~~~n~h;P~- : .of ~·Pass . t_~la: ~o . Jts. d,~!le. ·r-elA.tives . · 
. . . : . - .<_. . .• ' . . . ' . : . 
must a·waft further clariffca.tion ·of ~hei:r·. (>h~logenet·~c af~~riities • .-·j 
, ' '" f' -, ' I :- •I• 
. • . Thfs :St]1dy_ .. ..... :~hlch _d~a+s ~tb.,'-"th~ , - as~ern sub~pecies df . th~ _· Fox 
- ~ .... :r:--:: ........ ; ... --,.; v. . . . .. ~ · .. ..,.... . .. . . 
"' ·:Sj,ar.:l!b·w P. -i • . iliaea~ -is c~p-os~d ci,f ·:·t~ parts: ."a breedi_ag bi~logy 
- . . . . '' ' . ' .. 
~ ' .· . 
study and· a study of the .· ·voeal~~~ilm:o: ·Very little . work _on _,.either 
. . ' ' · . . 
aspect •has· been j:t6ne in eastern .North America~ 
. . . ~ ) . . Breed1J:18 :biology . J~roved 
1 , : l 
\. ' -~ ··· . . 
'. ·· .. 
~. ; . . .. . . ._ . . ' . ' ' ; , ~· J):d fi,cul~ . t~ ·· -res~rch g~ven · th~ .• se~reFi.ve nature of the species. and the 
--- . ~ ~ oblems expe-rienced ' in .locating · 'Q!=!St!l. This is p~obably tb~ r~aso~ ·no 
\·: . 1 . • • • • .-. . • • • · . ' ; 
· ... . · -" intensi\te: Wt>r~ · ha·d<·been carrie'd out prior to 'this · .study (~_s.q.n 1968):;. 
·: ··.· · .. .. 
: ~ •' 
' ) . . - · ~· 
. . ' . \ ' . . . ' ' 
·, • > Despite··th,ese dl~ficulties ,_descri,ptive infdrmation on ne~_ting ·.:activities 
. ,• 
.-' a~- - -~~a·P~ita1;1~~ _J~~t(:.?..~~-· · t?~ .. gTo~h o.f ·~istling~ . _JNere· ·obt~i~ed" ~cu ~ 
.. . . . ' 
') ~ai.J.- ~tb~-~- ?L biros • . · Nestling developnen_t ' is. art_· iuiportan~ aspect of 
tb~,,- ~r~eding st~S:tegy;, _.:8dopted _ b! the spe~ies (Ricklefs' i969a; O'Conno:i. 
. _o-...:. , ; , "' . . 
. , l9~8) .a~~ .~ - : gr?~th. ·rate o~ ' the Fox Sparrow wa~ :. 'compared· :~ft_h :· )tn~~ 
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emberizids where similar Qata were available. 
An analysis of the vocalizat:Lons of the Fox Sparrow was also 
undertaken. Males are loud and persistent sit'lgers from their arrival on 
the breeding grounds in early April,. till the young hatched. They also 
called readily if a taped song of a Fox Sparrow was played in a 
territory or if the nest was approached: Females also vocalized 
frequently in the latter case. Therefore a catalog~ of vocalizations 
was easily compiled. The primary song of the males. was analyzed in 
detail, especially . with · re~pect t6 ~eographic_ variations. The Fox 
. . 
. d'f b~~ed:i.ng . popUlat'ipns.· 
. . · . , , • . 
Isolation in populations of s~e · fr1J181llid 8 . 
m,;iY be reinforced by < a system of. d·ialec.ts (!.lemon .1975;· · Ba~r 1975) 
. perhaps· .throu8h ~ssorti,.r~ ~at:i~ .base~ o~· th~ · ~~""'-- type . p~~fered. b~ · the 
. ' female. Given the morphological ·variabil ity dialects; might be · ~pected 
in Fox Sparro-ws. . A possi~le prediction. from this .hypo_thests · Would be 
J . . 
that,. given dialects, there should be a differential aggressive response 
- 1 
of male ·bird!? to' the ·same and · different· dialects. Prelimi~ary inf_or-
mation was gathered on this' pOint. · Organization of the repe.noire and 
. ' . 
constancy of the song of ind ~viduals through the . breeding season was 
ai so examined • 
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M~te~ials and Methods I 
Investigations into the breeding biology and vocalizations of the 
Fox Sparrow-were carried out during the spring and summer of ,1977 and 
. . . I 
1978. -Fr Sparrows are conmon throughout most _of in~~lar Ne~foundland. 
Sev~r~~iocations were sampled with respect. to vo~alizations/(Figures 1 
while the breeding biology was studied only . in . thi St. ~ohn' s 
Nine nests· ·were foupd dur.{ng Of these· 
three, were 16~at;ed 'by obi>erving ad~lts ca~r.ying · .materi 
.. , ·, ' : . 
the' .nests 
... 
in .tP.e last . stages o.f const!=:~ct~on. ' !he. other 
: systemat,i~ · se~rching .'or . by acc.ide~t ~ -at •.( stage,: whe· the· ·ne.st . air~ady :. 
, l . # • • ' \ •• ' • • - • • • 
A .•• : 
' · ·. 
' ·.. ~ -~on~a'ined:· -~~~ .or·' ~o~ng ~. : .· s·~e ', ~cjd'i .. ~.ion_al '~~,~.t .'l~·~o.: . at,ion was :g~t)Jere~· 
. l • ' 
• 'l., ' . ' 
from the ·.c'ard s i~ ~he·. Ne.wfo~dl~n!l, .. .'Nest ·Reco'rd 
Eggs were weighed . using a .Pesola .spring- scale (50 g: est·iination .to . 
.... 
0-.1 g)' and measured at the _ long~_~t. _and· wi.~ef.t. -point 'with Vernier. 
(estimation to •0.1 mm) • . Fi:e eggs C3_ d~~erted, 2 bro~en shells. 




'the Munsell color ·S~:heme. After hatching n~stlings were weighed and · 
measured dail~. with the _Sam~ 'scales and calipers. Day of hatching was 
considered .: Day o. .. Mens ural' da:ta recorded i,nc~uded ' tarsus' culmen /f' . 
;~. 
rectrix, arid. wing chord as . 4efined by · Go.dfn!~19&6) ·as .~11 .as ~ne 
. inner 'and ,outer primaries·· and the hallux . plus ·claw. l'he primar-ies were 
. . ~ . . 
' • •. • G \ • , .' 
measured from the point t;he fea~her sht::ath emerged from the sk,in . to ... the 
tip ·of the f~ather. The· hallux plt]s claw was .taken fran the jo-irit where 
. . . 
. ~ ' 
· ~he hirid . toe articulates ~th t.~e acc~ss.ory metat.arsa~:s to the _tip of 
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.· bet.ween .. ca.,e St~ _Francis· and St • . Johri' ·s. 
. rec;:·orded at each: location are circled. 
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bands suppli_ed by ' the ·Canadian Wildlife servic.e. an.d col~,i:-ed leg b.~ds, 
at about _6.:.7 days old. · 
A total of '31 adults . were mi_st-netted, 
. 1 
.·measu~ed. -·_J:wo ot~er J?irds wer~ ro!lrid 'dead after 
banded~ 
the_~ad 
· ... and their l)leasur~ments are lnclud~d in . the -~.1H1J,ts · • 
' 
' we_i~lied, and. 
struck windo·ws . 
The · a~asonal 
di.s~t.ibution of 'the.s_e _c-aptured '?nd. de·ad birds were . as follows: . s· bit;ds . . 
'• 
1!1 ' . J_une! : -~ .· ~n 'Jul;-~ :. and ·., 22 ,t'n · ~ tober. : .' lft . ~dd~t1on · ; to· .. ~ight_ 
.. . ·- '\ ·- . . . ·.. . ·· .. ' . . ; ·s_fJ . 









''· . . ·. .; ., , measurements _taken·. on. ' t 'he 'adult b~rdei ·- inctud:e~ tars:us;· c'ulm_en, · -r.e~tdx, 
\ ' • ,: . • • • ~ / ' : ' r • • • • ' ' .' • • • I ' 1 • • :• • • •• • ' ' J •' \ , • •'! ' ' • .. : 1' ~. ' , • '. • , · ' ' : 't , ' , ' · ·.~ • '•.' I • , ' • 
· \ . ::- .. ;, • :---~-.- : .. _··._· ~- ~~d _  ;·wiil~ ·--~-~r~~-_·_. ~~~ : .. -~~~~l)ll~~-~ 'of : a_d~-~~ Fo~' ·spa:r.ro·~- -, 1~-'---ctie .· _~moria~ · 
-· ·:- .. . ·. · .-_ _. _> .; .· .. ·. -· ·. ~ .·._':.-un1~~~-~~~y ;-lii~~~un c~~{'~~ti:C>~:.-;we·~~ : · ·m~a~·,ui~~:- . with .' r~-sp~ct .'· i~{:.:'i~ri~i: .':~~ ·--·~ ·· ... · · ::_ 
:: •.  1;·:, •..• ·:•·: •  ~ •. ~':;.;::~~;~·er:;~::::r.:::o±:·i·A~:;·rt,,o~ :.,.: ,.~~r~~···en·· ··•· ·~., •.4~~:·. ·. ···• •· ·,· · ·•··•·! · 
.: ,-· ·. --: · . · . ·: .:;., :: .. · I:C ~ape; recorqer·. 'at' ·_a :tape : spi!~d -'of .. g· ·Clli/.sec. ·Scotch ~ian~· ;_ 'tmpe:lt, or ,.. ·~ j .:r-·_ 
. ,< • .•. ·· ' · ' . . : ··:· ·. ~nY ~~!~ t+~iog ' ~·~·· was 'ised ( •sOngs ·. ~~ · ~ .. ;ls af ti.. ~ W.·t~jr~ '· (+i) 
.. -·· · \.:.: · ._..:: · < ·· .. · ;ec'o~d~-- ~t-h :a:· n.;:n .. ~ib~:~ M,del' ~P~~do- _;~r~b~l-f.c - :;Hi_cr~pl1~·ne··,wg·e e '·ifueJ;" .. . , 
:_·.- , ... .-:. _ ... _. : ~5~7. -~-~-.{n-~e~ie-~~~ :. -~[-!i~ .- - ~1~-~~ph~~~ ·. _:~~s- --~s~ : : _,.f9~ --~~~~1~~.--~~-~s. · ... A :-
. -:.. ~~~~i~~ :~iu~- - -~~~ -- Sp_~rr~~-_; befn~. --~ld·.: f~r : ~:othe~- ·study-wa'~ . ~~c~;d-~~ : wit;{ 
.... :. -- :· ·. - ·. · . .. . '• ·~ · ... ' .. : ..... .- :: :~ ... _:: .. . · .. ::· . . -·~· . . · .. · ~ ~. ,• , ' ' ' ·. • , . ' ·. · . . ·· ·. ·, : . , · . . . 
,~·-_ .( .. ·· . , . ' ·; ~~- t_~:- ·,.in'terv·~·e·~ers\ - ~:1~~~-Pll~~e ani:l'o·a- ~o~oo. : ~_c.tivat.~cf _ .r~_tay ' ti'ev~.c~ 1so the 
,. : , ... . • ' ·., . . ObSe.rVer . dfd··."not:-·h&-1/e 'to be present ·tO· _'OJler~te .· th~-: ta·~~' ' re.cord~r·· :>fhe : ·, ., .. . · 1 ~- :; ._ . .' :: · · :·: n :_·- : :·: ·- .. : ·-, ~d~.cs·_. : ·w~~:·: · .'retord.-el~ ~~-1~-~ - 'fran · h:1~h-~f~ , · _ :~b~:d·~ ~ - :~~ -:· -·4.{~~:-~ -~xi·a-Ung ·_ .~ ... 
·:·\-J':._:·:. -.·-: -: .. _ ·_ ::~ .:· . .-.-.. ~ - ->>:~o~~~.:-, t~aiis';;~-en~~-an.t .. _.~f~er ~-- .:~;e·r~c-~~~-~~ :·b;~e,~·. of .~.-- -~iuiar~ -~~g .<?f :a·:- _ . .. 
,. _ ; · ·: ·,· - · ... : . •· ... :: ~: .. · .... ··:.: . • .' : . ..·· .• :·-: · : __ '. · ···.; . · _.· .', ~ - -.. :~ ·· . • ~· : ·.:·. · ._.· · . ·· . :' ·. _ . · .··. ' · . I ' 
· ·>:j. :. · \ .. _: . -,.: · .·:. Fox ·. ~parro.~ _had .. been J>lay!!!d. ·to _ st~ul~t~ . s~ngirig ard ·calling~_ .: · __ · 
', •• • • • • ' . • ' • -~ •• ' ~ • • • .. : • • • .' ' • • :·. • • •• ' • •• • • • • • ' • • • • • •• • ' • • • • • • • .'; :' • • : •J • 
. : - ·_ J .. : ... ~ . • .. ' • . .• · >: . -
.-' ' : ,, .. .. . Analysis -of the:.recorded - sourids - ~re · carried out on · e1tfte·r ·- 4 . Kay ·- . 
,· . !:'· :.· ... ~ . .. '. . ' .. ' . - ~ - - ,(.. :- ' . 1 • ' • • - • ' • • • ~ 
[. ,. ' . ' ' ' ' ;", • ' ' . ; I': ' ' : • ' . . ' ' ' . 1o ' • ' ' ' ' • ' ·.: • ' ' • ~ ·,· ">~ ' • • r • • • • ' • • • 
:-.. -.: ~- · : · : · · · _,_ . ·- ·. •.-'· Elellle.trics· Corpora_t'ion · Sound :·Spectrograph' .·(7030A), ·or- ·.a :Cro'wn · Voice ,-,_: · 
< :_T : .. _: · >-·-~ - ':·.,. _ _.· __-_.-_-_ ... -~a:l~~:~t- -- i·t:~~~r~e~~: · :  - - ~~ag·~~:~--- ~i- - - ~d~~:: _ ~-~~-~ :~t~s-•.. :-~~m~-~ - -~~~~ --- and .·  
<> r.· · ·~-: .. ==-~ ·. , :'.' :-:=_: . : .. · " :·~~~~~-1~ . ~all~:\e~e : ~a~~ 'pn .. t .he ~;~-:0 ~ -~~pi~~-- ~£·-- ~~::-:p~~~~y;. _·~~~&( ~~>· ·::_ '. :_ 
: • 't' • ' - ": • .... · : .. • , : • r. • • ".: ~' : _ _ ; • •', · ~ ·, .. ... ·, _.·, .':.". •; '. '• : , ' ·, , ' • . . · .: ' , ' :· . . , ' ' • · :·· . .' .. "> ....... ·. ::. ~ 1 ;• : . , , '• • ,• •. -: 
: / ; : · 1_ :~ t .;' ' • .i • • , • • . 
. ·,. ·li .: : :·.~ - . ·~ ._·: ... __ .. _. ·. :~;~:~:f _. _e~c~ --~n.~iv~~ua-~. :m~_e__ .. ~re ·rere_oord.e_d_: . o~ a sUD1JIIar~. : ~ape : on:- 4rto_t~~- - , . 
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identical lfuer · from which a .. seco~d · summary tape was produced ·on · the 
internal recorder of the Crown. The Crown was used . because it was a 
·1_1\o-re efficient machine for the product.!.on of large ntDDbers o.f s?riagr:a~s. 
·The sec.ond rerecording wa-il · necessar·y because the head· configura don of 
. . . . . 
: . . 
t~e uhei and CroWn r~corders were incampa_tible and the~efore the . first 




, _ . 
· ~· · . 
. .. 
' • 
· .. ~ . 
··'· 
,: '·• 
. . ' . . ' . 
sounds .did. ··.·in.tFoduce some -~~·traneous no-ise·. ·. this . did. ·. not 'ha"'e an · ·: ·: . . 
' • ' ' • ' • • ·:~ • : r ' , ! ' • •' ' • ' ' ' ' • ; ' ' ~ • I''' .. ' :' ' • ' ,' • : • - ·_ ' ' . . . ' .' ' . • ' r ' 
.· ·. 
. ,, .· . . , ~ . 
. ·> . ap~tle.iab~e ~ffe.ct · on · ~.h_e. c.~~r:act~rhfJ~s examined ~n . the· · .. sonag~am~ •. . .... . , ...... . , . 
• . , '._, • ' t o• I ,' , ' , ', • .>•. • ':·,·.,,;• .,', ... , · ~: ·, .~' ·' :' , · ... : .. , ' •.,, .. ... ..... ,' •o :·''' . ' ' , , •, '.,:·: , 
..... ·: ·. . _. · Sonagnitji's of' ce'rtdri ··sangs obseured . by background :· oo'ise . Were .. produeed on .. . : :: .·, 
·_:i,· .:. ··-·.· ... , :···:· ~ ~ .. :>· .. ·.· · .. t-h~'·.~y.-·· f·r.~·::~.t;e·_ :?~1~.:~~.4·:·~.:~a:·~~~ : ~- :: In.· -~1i· ~a~e·s::··::~-~ .\1~·~. ,~-~-~~~i_h{ ~.~~-~~:~~ ·-: · .· ·_,.,.·. ·/ · :: :. ~:~ ·:_..·. 
:'':'. ' :-: .. . ·. ;· ::- -· ·~. <~·s used ~::and : s~n~g-i:iuns·:. · ~~e: ttiad·~ - ~~ ;~th ·-'~d~··. ~nd ~t'~~~_.:·ba~d.~~~- ··:_f·i~t~r··.: _ _. .- -· ·. ·, :./ ·. -~:.<.:.."\ -... 
, • : . , ' ' • .... : . · . : _·: ·-~ ... . : · . . .: :• . , . ,, . , . •' ~ - t~ . .: .. ···- -- ~: .... ~,- · :,. ~ -· ... . ;. ··· . " ,. l . • •• f ' i . 
~~.':t >· ·' ·. :·. ·'· · · ... se·t.tlrigs •.. , . ·.- " . .. ·· ... : -~ ···· · ·' ... :~ . . · · · .. ·' . ·· \· 
'< :!;: , · .·· ·- . :· .·. . :. . . ' ~~:-way_· ana~:Y~.~ -~ . 6 .f ~ v'ar.ia~c~ .· . . :~~s .used to 'te~t· ·.· ·-~~~- · :~ea~o:na1· ·· ._;!_.)' 
, ! 
. · _d~:fferences in .weights .. of adult ·· Fox Sparrows · ~ and · for. 'differences in 
- . ~ . . . .. : 
'•. 
' ' '. ~: 
; ... ~- .,. 
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. s:tmple. ·. ~ram.eter·s in .. the· ·· Fox . Sparrow ·_ song· .i:ncl:ucfirig · song : ·d·uration, ·. 
. . . . . . ' . . . ~ : ' . : ~ 
. ... , . ' .. . , •. 
highest and ·l_oWe:st .. ·freque.ncie.s ,._·.• and ·number -of syllabies .between . 
o o o I ' • ~ ' ~· : ' • • : ' ' ' #I ~ \ o ' I ' ' I o ' ' ' • • • ' ' ' I 
localities. ·Var.1abil1ty of·. ~yllabl~ ·and bet-"ieen syllable dl!I'ation for 
' . . \ . . . . . 
· .. · one d~~y c'omp~red to. t-~-- ' s~asori . wa~ · ~am-i.n~ -~~'· . three : -bf!s . wit~··a ·-pai~ed ' 
- . . . . . ~ . . ~ .. .'. ' ;. . • . ' . ::-._._. . . :· .. . . . . . .. .. .· :~: . . . ' 
t_:-te_~~-- of t~e,. -_v~r~ance13.· . . :Correl8t1on· ·~nd , replic~ted ·- good~~ .. ~~:_o~~_fit ' 
' ~ 'I : • • ' • • • • • • . • ' ' . , • • • • • ••• • • 
:(<r-test) ·was. :u_sed to t.'e·si_ for . -'a 'r~~at·io.~ship ·b~twe~n ·height' '6£ · n~s·i:- · .and 
. .. ~ . ·. J: . ' ~ - ... 
. · ... 
· ·th'e : .t~m~· · of · i~~~g_ . .d.t.l!-1~ · th.e.. breed~~& 
. . ·. ' .. ·-.. f ,' n ••• , , ·. : ~~ . : 
· : _wer~ ·set ·~t ~be:.)5%· lll!v·el o'f. . ¢qnfide.nc.e • 
·I 
. .. · .. 
~ ·: 
: ' .Al.l .· 175 .·· s.ong-~ ,' i~~ord~> .1o1ere · ·exaini~·ed :wi~h . · _r~g_ard · · to . ·their · 
·. . . . : ~ . . . . . ' " . . , : ;. ~ . ' ,. . . . . . . . . . 
' . 
_ ·co.nstit~ent · .sylfabl~s~ . . · Each ':unique--·syl_lable ty~ was: .g_:Lven:' a ·nllned.~a'l 
··. . . . : (: r .. ~ab~l. ; -.Cl:~~er' · : a~~r~i~ . :~0~ . ~~ulgs ::. b;. :y1~~~1~~- ~8· ~~r~fe·~ : ~~~r· .~-~f}g: _ . , ;. · , .. · '· 
-. .. -·-. I ·· ·· . .-· · -- _. ·-.· ... : ·' ._: .:: ·: ':. · ... · · · · ·. i ·_ . . _ .-· · · · · · · ·... · · :· 
.-:·. _(:. ... \ · · · ~or~~- - ~ -~~~~e:r~~,t·y.': ~. ~~p~t.ing .s.erv~ces _:..Pr_~~~s. · .. 'en~-1~~ed_··.: ~~ayc'ur.~-• . 
-i ~ · .. ·.. , , .. ·.· ..• ..... ·ixa~ca~d, ; and ' 7: • .··. &,n$• .~<~ t.he~ ci~ter.a · tog·~<~r . M,•i~~Chic~.ly ' . > 
., r . . . . ·•\,· . . -.· . ·. . . > .. ·. . .. . • . . ·· . 
':<:t ': . . . r .. :• · ' ·:.~ . ,' . . ·.-:,. .:.:0:-: .. c.: _·. ·· .. · . .. · .. :·-.- .... ·· '''·.-:-.·.: ·:. _: ,-. · ..· " : 
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usil)g the group a'lierage method- (se'e Sneath and Sokal, 1973) and 
dendograms plotted . · In this way it could be determined if songs of Fox 
Sparro\oiS in one locali~y were distinct . from ot'her localities on the· · 
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Results 
. ' 
Part I -- Breedin& Biology :. , 
~ 
In eastern .Newfoundland the Fox Sparrow is · one of the earlie.st 
spdng migrants to return fr001 its wintering g_rounds. Records kept for 
th·e St. John's area from 1973 to 1978 (B. Jackson, unpublishe4·.data") 
1tld1c·ate th~ mean :a~uai date. ~s'. ~bout ·9 Aprii wit·h. a. rang~ · _fr.om -._4 April_ 
. ' ..... . ' ... . . ' 
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::·· ' C' 
. ·: . 
tci' ... 19 April.· Thes(!' .birds apPareritly ~ -igrat~- at' night :add·· r~gularly ·. ·' ,": . ... : .. ~~- · ~, ': . 
· · . ·: .· c~os~ . la~ge: -~~~ns~s . ~~ . ~~t·e.~·- .( .±~r:r 'fH .~~~8)~:·: jj~ .. ~+~· ·s~·~· t~. m·~g_r~.~~ '; · :_;: :.'.' · .. ··· .. . : · . :->·· . 
. , . ' ' ., . •, • ! . • • . • ,. "' . ' 




: .:• .: ·. · •• ··•· ~~t~e.' ,<T~~riU 1968) • . ·. st~tm·· m~y t~ef~i~<~ ~~Oourit • (or S.;;~ of :;..; : .. : . ;! 
; · ~· · . .vatJ.ab n ·iiy_·· :1~ ~rrivai :' dates in. ·NeWfo~dland ·.·. by · ro:r~iri{. misr~··,:i~&:· bird.s: · ·· · . . :·:.: ._. 
. . to 1-i~er . ~~~-th. of the~r dest'f~adOilS, ~ <:. . , . ~ -: ·. ,' . ·· · :~ .. ·. .. • . . · . J \ 
>:" • 
·,: · 
;. ' • 
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'. . .. ·. .: . ... ... ·.· ., . ;{ . ' ': t( 
E;Stabl"ishmencof terdtor:ies be·gan .almost.' 'imm~iately o'tt . ~rri:v·a.I in -· ;~ ·:· ,- : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ... : '.· I 
!p 19F the ·r.et'urn . dine· ; 'wa~ :.4 .. _-.April ~nd 1 Fox ·. · J ·t{the :q~eed fog ~reas. 
) ,, . . 
~parto'ws :~n :OXen · Po~d · 
Thj,s was ... dete_,rmined 
·. . . ' . · ' .. 
. . 
by ob.serv_ing! a· .sing"ing : bird ·c.;n,sistt;!ntly at "the·· ~me singing post .• 
. ' '. . ' . . . . - ,• . • ' .. 
The 
. 
., . . ' .· . ' . . •. . . . . . ' ·. ·.. '": · . . ' 
· .-.·· s'no~ melt ~n :~arly ~rn _.: t.~~ .. ye.ar>·W&s . far· ; ~dvanc.tid in~ :-: th~ .. grourid . wa·~ ., .;;: 
· b~r~ -~n · ·~.~:e~al .pla~·e·s ; . ln .l97B ·Eox ·Spar~·~-~·- '.<i~l~y:d· artiv~.-- ~~·--~b~ ... St. ·: . ... .' 
.!' · ; • ' ' • , ' · .... - • : • : ' : 
. ' . . . 
· John's area ·unt.il. ' 19 Apr H. 
.. : 
. ,. I ' • •• · .• "' .... ' . ,' ' ' ' ·.· 
Once f hey d.id arrive,,. however , · ,terrtror y 
.. . . . . ' . 
.· 
rapidly;· as : in~ i97 7~ . ... 'Deep 
. ., . . . \ . : · . . 
.· snow ·· remai,ried· ·.ilmo'st .· u;itil th~ · end .of· April. in · .1978 and .·frequent 
> si'~htings ~~f bird~-.: ~~ ~~de:rs .. c sugg~~t~s-: .t~t . · ~no./ ~e~errea . ··so~e :·~ .b~~~·~ 
' .'' - ,I I , •,' ol• · 0 
Bare . ground. ·may · be a · · · 
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The Fox:. Sparrow. i_nlra~its ·a wide range '! of habitats. Al th~ug h no .. · 
'•' • '\, 
"' . measuren!ents hay~ . been iione .. )lighe.~t- den-s-it1~s · .Proba~~y· occ·ur . in · the 
·"'-'~; . . .· u· - • . . . . ~ . 
tui~oor (clumps iff . wi~d · dwarfed conif~rs or\ ba'rrens) 'illlld ' scrub. forest 
~~·· .. . ' II'; .. .. • •• ' •• ' • • • • 
ar~·WC'L.M; .Tuck, _pers. ·comm.)·bu~, too. c:~n ~-b_e como_niy found in 
.succes~ional old fiel,ds, and cut"".over .and· b~ned-9\fer areas. ,: n\~y ·c.a~.. ' ' 
. · ... ·· ... · .... :"' ...... • . . · ·.- ::. : ... . ..... ·~· .. . ·.·_:;· ':t . 
· al.~o·· b~. f(')ut¢: · in'· the contin_uous cdn~{ero.us fo·r~st' ·and t,~e .. rc;x;ky .. ·~lpin.~ , , .. :~ ·· 
• • •. .: ' ' i • . 3. ~ . 
. -~-- and' co~s-.t~l: bap:ens: as' We-ll···b~t· '·a.t:.~ 'much le'ss '· h·um~r~W; '. i~· .. the~e ·:'ar~as '· o.r·:·. . - ·:' ':' . : ·r;· ... . 
• • • ~ •• :.: •• < .. • • : ; ' · . 
,! ' • 
· ;._ . 
•t • 
. _,.,•· 
. -~ .. '
·-: ... . 
. .· . . . · ,·; ':' ' 
. ·. ~ , . . ~ 
. . .. ·: ·. 
' '•· 
.. . ·. ' . 
. . : .. -" .-_ .,.·. : · :· tan~les . 'oi~ i·o~:.:g:;o:i:ns~- ~~-g~taiiori.· ·. ·.:.:Ac·tual .' c:l~nsltY. .. :ie .-.br~ed·ihs: .tistrs :.i·~·.-. ·: · -<r . .-_._: · :J·> ·. 
' .. . ' ' , .. ' •.,.. ' : ·. '": '.:.: .. · \·~·. : .. :' ... ;,, ; :- :·. ·: .. _·.:: .... : ..  ,.: ··,.:. : ~ :<.: . ! '.:>(. · .. :· ... .-.··.::' ·; ' · .... ' .... ..:: . :· -: .~ " : :.- ' ; . t -'.: ·' ;:;~ -;·" 
· · .~ : .. wt;ll .as·. terr.1torY:size.' .is ·g~neiaily,,;,uiikqown·~bu~ ~ p~obably deP~I\ds· ·on/the ·.· . . -~- 'j; -1' - . ·: •· · · 
;: \: .·: 
. . . -, 
·~_ .:.. ....... __ ~: . . · . . ~ ;_-;:. · ; ,: .-:_ .4· _:_-_ ... :·. _ - : ~··:·: ··· .. · ~· - ·. · · ·. ·_:_._ ..... , __ ·~ :·.th ... ·- .· :.· .. : .·:_· .:··-~ ... ~ · · .. --~ · ... _-: .. · ··.! .. . ~.- .' ) · . . 
:_p·ro.duc.~1':'i~y · of · t~e ... ~bitB:,f: "('Ht.Pd.~ 19~6).; : . . ~e.' -l:errfto~y -- s,iz~· ~f. ·,3 ·: ·: .,: '\ · .. _, .· j ., 
_._ ... . -·· .... ~ .. · · .• . · . . ·_ : . . : --. . · · . . ' . . _ .~ .. : .·, ·-:. _- · ~ . ... . . .. ~!· · . .. :·~- .. ··r .) 
,.1~fv1d·ua~ ·F<»f._.- ·. Sparrows.)n::: o.Xerf .P~nd · ·:M't~'nic ·· .~a,t'k ~-1ri . _an, area , ·of ::.:--·. ".·.··. :· .. :· r 
·,r,~:~e~e-~a~:i~g .f9r~-;r- ~'fr-et . . a ·._fire.' i~---·~oughly estlm~-~~d ·. t~. -~~ ·· abo~~-.:.'i ·~ - :.: · · ... . - .' .-.. : · ~_i;:-_.'J. 
. . ·· .~ . ·' . . ·:··.: ·. : .: :~·. - ~ · .. - ~--: :_ · . . . ," . . . . : . .• . .. _ ·- ~ - . ·.· : > ·.! ' . . \ . • · ...... ~-. - ·- ~ .. ~ . . • 
bymapitig sing_iilg ·posts:atld·aetivity .ranges . ..... · · , · . .. . ,.-:.:. · ·· · \' .. : .. ·, -. .. · -: : 
. · .... . <·.".: ··.:·.-_:'·,, ':.· ... . ·· . ·.· ,· ·,.:-· . ·_ ,.~· .. ~· : .· ~ :. ,_ , ... . ·.··_':· .. ·· · ... ;· · 
· .... •. ~-.1~~:~::::;::· _,:;:p:~.t":::~ ~:t~.~·t~~;:·r~:~l{~~;i::~: ·. ~ · ·. · ... ; · .• ·.· J •.•..  
• :were :·:co.nfiiu!d :(:I'ype 'A te<~"dtor~s '(Nic.e.·l941)) .• ··.-Th~~:·pegree of ~~:r.~i·t~-~'Y. ·f . . _\ ~. !.·:· ·:- ·: ·:· 
f:i~e~:~t;:,_;.' ·~~twe~~-: :.·s~.a~:~n~ :·:· ·i~:.:_: ~~~in ::bu~·::: ;~pubi1s·~~d· ;.~a:ta .· f~t · · ·.~~11 .. :;·. ~ . :·: '·-!· · · ··· ( · 
:, \. ' ·. :. :, ... ... , .... <::·· ... _. . ·., ;,. :: ... :-:···.· ~ ··. · .. : .  ··.' ~-. .:'.. :, :· . :: _·. :· ... ·. ; , . ~,~ :::·.' ·~ .. ' ' ·. ::-,,· 
.. · Is-land'-~ · ·· · Wit'l"es's' Bcif· and ··t:he:- Si:.~ · ·iolu\.'s .area (w~ · · ulreLfall· arid :G."F. : - . ·: .. . : :. · 
. Be~A~tf . r~P' . · : ~lveiy, ·~.~~·~. ·. co~:;:,·i.~~~at~-~ -: ~n;·t.· ~~~~-~~~· be ... :Jg·~.:._ . .: ·. ;~~ · . · ..-.· :.: .' ; · -;.:. 
~ ·.· ··.· . .. :·.: ...... . · .'-'-.':' !·' ·.. .. .•. ·,·. •.;. ' . . ', .. :·._ ,.,,-;_~~ , .. 
· Sparro~ · fs,t·7~:t·~~~ : ~~-· ~ biui~ed :. 1~ .: .an :. ·~re,a in· ··.,a.ne :< .. sf!~ son; wet .. e · · , .. . .. _, ·: .. 
\, rec;ap~: / ' ul··_t~- - s~e 4~e~- ·t'he'. ne'st 'fie:~~-~~ tf . ·t··~~y.: were. -rec~ :ptti~e{~-~:.:_ .. : ~ .. ' l: 
"' , ...: ." ' ~:··,:~ ,\ . : ' r I ,· . ~. ~' ' • ' •• ' · '·· ' ' . :.t~> · 
~1. .·.·.- ·:· · ... ... ' -. ' " '-~--·- . . ., . . ·.· . ' ·: : ·.·' '{'~ ·:' 
.j·· .. : :-.· ... . · .• · ..... • :· .. ·. ,.;.- · ·, .. : . .. ·,~ ~ - ·!' ·{ ' .< ·. :'.' .. ··.··.· . ' ' .·. ':'· ·· . . .t ;· 
·.· ;.·. ~~~e:. ·o~.: :. ~voc·~~~~.::. yi · t~r,r~~q~:tal ... · -. ~ehayi,~~-r ·. ·~111 ; ·. :~ .. . : . : ~:_ . . .. '..i . ··~ 
iu!_d · in · Part t1 . 6f.':i:he ~e·suita .• · :' ·t···· · .. . . . · • · ·: .:.-,:}' . ;;. 
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13. 
CQQsttucted nest M\ich was about 3 meters away from where tbe copulation 
o.ccurred. 
Of the eight nests foWld dur.ing the study seven were closely 
associated with coniferous trees. Five were built in conifers while two 
wer.e. plared on the su~str~te under conifer trees. · · In those 7 nests 
there ' were overhanging branc·hes which afforded some cover to the nests. 
The eight~ nest was placed .be nd the trunk of an alder (Alnus sp.) on a 
s16·pe and supported side by dead· bta~ches. In this case the 
_,. 
trunk of the tr.ee provided ·the -overhanging pro tee ting ~ · ~ Peters and 
. Btirl.~·igh ( 1951). repor~ a silliila~ ·.p.refer.en~niferous trees thoug~ 
· t.hey report oneD'uiH · i'q a large Yellow .Birch (Betul~ alleghanienSis). 
. . 
Nests w.ere · ·cons~r·u~ted fran ·a VS;~iety · of· -~aterilils and differed on 
' whether 
I . 
they . were on the ground ' or · Seven .. nests were 
collected .after they cased ' to be used by .the· Fox .Sparrows, air dried, 
p • • • • 
.. .. '.( 
::.and weJ,ghed.o . ' The av~rag.e :·weight of 5 t ·ree· nests ~~~ia. 49.6 g (range 39.0 
,' ~ ' I _. • ' • ' ' • • 
· g· ·- 59.7 · g) wh11e .. t .he .. 2 ·ground nests : were much · smaller at 9.8 g and 15.~ 
g .•.. Gio~d nests.:>were constructed from dried· grasses and placed in a 
. .. . . 
depress,i.on •in the .ground which . supported ·the siaes. Tree nests were 
more bulky bein~ ~posed o~ OtJter lollll1 ot twigs of black spr-uce 
(Picea mariana) .; rotting wood, lichens (Alectoria sp., .JJsnea sp.), and 
t 
moss· (Polttrichum sp .) supporting Jan inner .nest cup of dead ·grasses 
• I 
I - (} ' (Grami?a
1
e). In both ground and tree .nests the lining was primari'ly ·fine 
g~rs~ : but ' b8rr, Alectoria 1ic,hens, . feathers, and even gr~en 
m.o fili ent fisHing line was also found. The si~e of . the cup could 
not ti measured accura.te~y because ·.~ndl!ng the nest ~eformed the cup to 
, s~e degree. One il~·st. collected . ori ·May 11, 197 7 fran· a · tree , in Oxen 
Pond 'Bo.tanic. Park · whi~h re!pained re.latively intact ·had a cup m¢a_snr.ing · 
' 
i·-:· 
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14. 
Jibout 55 mm deep ·b,y about 65 mm across at the inner rim. The other 
.. , 
nests had cups of approximately_ this size. 
.~ 
Both Philipp (1925) and L.M. Tuck ( pers. comm.) noted the tendency 
placed $n 
' . 
for early season n~sts to be trees while later ones were 
generally on the ground. An examination of Fox Sparrow nest retard 
cards in the Newfoundland Nest Record Scheme yieldea 46 records with 
nest height data. One of these was rejected for analysis because of its 
unusual height, over 6 meters, while all· the other nests were less than 
3 meters from the ground. The nests reported ~e found at a variety of 
points of the nesting cycle so a series of. criteria were. established to 
e'stimate the day of laying' of the first egg for all ' the nests. ~cept 
when that "day lofas known·' exactly the data . were subj~ct to those cr1terfa . 
given in . Appendix 1. Because· the. time required to build a nest is no·~ 
known. the ' date'• of the star~. of nest building. ~auld, .not ''be es'ttmated .• 
In all ·cases the year and geographic location of the nest wete ig·noi~' 
The lcitter variable may have . introduced . some bias bec~use there is· a 
I 
variation -in the dev'elopnent of env~ro~ental conditions suitable· for 
' nesting. Generally it is warmer in the western part of the province 
. 
.earlier than the east. Similarly the v.ariation between year may C(llso 
have introduced extra variance into the results but no satisfactory way 
could be found':' to.~control'for either of those vari11.bles • . 
•• .;1. 
Egg laying starts covered.- a period of 68 days from 27 April to ·3 
July. Nest hei~tits ranged from ground ' level ·to 2.7 meters. A· scatte r · 
f -. ' ' ' ' . . 
diagram of nest height versus the dates of onset of l a y i ng is shown i n 
. . -1 . . • 
(_ Fi gure 3. · There was a si-gnificant negative correlation between nest 
tieight and egg laying ( r "' -0.6p). , There is ·then a - 'decrease in nest 
height with the advance of · the breeding Be(lSon. The fr!!quency of nests 
·. r I • 
· ·~ -·-- ~ ... .. . . . . -~ 
' t ' • 
·-· -;-·•·· . .... - __ .. 27~; .. ,..-:-U\\.~;. .. 
... l ~-- . · -·· ~ :'~ '": .: ._": ~~--·~~~ ' · ; 
















; ., .. 
. ·: . 
, 
... 
Figure 3. Scatt~r diagram of _Fox Spar.row nest. height verses 
date of laying of 'the first egg in tl'!at 'nest~ 
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on and above the ground broken down into four 17-day periods of the 68-
/ 
day time span is ·shown in Table 1. A G-test for homogenity in 
replicates, considering the 4 til)le periods as replicates, showed a 
significant difference in fre~uencies of ne~t ~eight over time (G • 
10.673, -df- 3). 
l-k>rt?.n (1978) note~ a ·simil~r trend · in nest sites of the 
White-crowned Sparrow in the mountains of california and attributes this 
to snow conditions' primarily the depth of the snow pack. This is 
pr?bably also .the. · major _factor. affe~ting Fox Sparr~~ in . Newfoimdland · 
because they 'often :begin nest!~ when :th~re . 'is ·s·till spow . on. the ground·. 
. ., · ' ~ ·~ . ' . . ·•. ·' ' . . . ' . . .. . .. . . ' ' .. . . 
·'Ground ~e~?er~tures . and Water. tont~nt ·may: also be (!Ot)lributlng ·fac.tors·~ · 
·~ . •,. . 
: .. ·. . ' .. . / ' . . . ' . ' . . . . .. . . . 
The·~ ·onset o'f.' laying began . soon ·-aft'er .. nest ' . conhuc~ion'.- .~nded. ·:·. One·. 
· nes~ · in : · ~exi <~~nd· ' ~t~:ni~:· :- p~~~ : .was ·- ~o -~d:· : 1.~ .. - t:h~ .· la~~ -.:· ,st.age~- --~:f :'· ·: 
0 o , ' ' ' • ,< ' ", ' ' ' I , ·' l ' , o, o , o o I ,J' ' ' 0 "' ,' 
:' . c~n-~t~·~ct1on·· on· f~ :- April)~.nd contain_~ - · t~. ~lrst · egg· ~-~. · 2a · ~~>~:1~•- -'-' . ·Ttie _· . 
'weekly frequ·~~~Y d~~;r!but~~.n· of on~·e.t . ~f ._ l_c~yin~ · thro~h .. the b·r,~eifi.ng · · 
' . 
seaso~ {Tabl~ 2) is rel~tively e~~n - frbm l~te April to .mid June ao4"then 
. -. 
drops off ·to no starts after -!'!ai-1-y ·Ju{.y;· Egg·s· were laid at · a r!lte of 
. ., . 
one · per day. : }'he a.pproximate · t'ime of laying, known for 3 eggs, was 
e~rly in ·the ~orning, within i' hours of ·· su~rise · • . This was determined 
simply by flushing f~mal:es off 'the nest and cou'iltifl& the eggs at .vario.us 
• ~ • I . • , \ • ·, • 
~imes _d·ur_ing · th~ - day. _ The ~ean clutc._h . size is 3~24 egg~ (L.M. TUck', . 
Urip~:Olish'\'d d'ta based on 34 n.est :rec~rd c~rd~). : · .. · . 
. Twen-l'y~one· egg~ were _weighed' an~ _.,~0 were measured, . ;-. . ' ..... (One -egg · .was • ._. 
. . - .. , ... 
II',' 
Mean 
ValUeS plus·· O'r ~in us - On~· St~ndar.d dev,.t:'l.tion '-'ere C£S ·follows: · . ·weight . ,;, 
' + - • . ' . .. ; . . . . . +' - . ' ~f 0 • • • • • + 
3.5 g _ 0.2.0, ·length'"' 23.5 mm _ . 0.84; width 17.1 -mm _ 0.50. ·values 
• • ' :. • J ... · , · •• • • -~ : ·~ · ,' • 
·given iri the ' l,ite:r·ature- for_, water :fi i led eg~ _lo!ei&ht-, 4.3.89 . . & (Long i973), 
'I , . 
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. Tahle 1. Frequencies pf -ground _and tree nests in four 
17-day .periods during the breeding··season. 
Data from nest re~·ord cards using standard.-
i2;ing cr.fterion (Appendix n . . 
. .. 
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Weekly frequency distributi.on of onse·t of laying. 
Date . from_ nest · record · ca:rds using · standa.rdizing 
crite+ion (Appendi:lt l) 
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·week 
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; ' 
,. 
and m~an !eng th and· width measurements 22. 7 mm and 16.3 mm respective! y 
., . \) 
(Terrill 1968), were . not statistically diff_erent frau those .found · in / 
'this study. 
. 
kt ·approximation of e$g vblune was made using a formula 
given by. Preston (1974): Vo1tJDe • 11/21 {length) (w1dth)'2, The volume 
of each .'c:>f the 20 eggs was found and tl!e mean .·of these vo.J,.umes wa_s 
. r 
. .. - 3 
3584.4 mm • -: A second calculation · of egg volume fran the rel,ationships 
. ' -
described by .Paganelli et al. (_19-74) based on the · high correl-ations of 
, J 
weight·, are~; - -~rid V-<;>lune was maqe ' ~or cpm.p,aris~n • . Using the equatiOt'!-
• I t ' . I ( . ' ' • • ' ~ ' • ' l / • 
~ea. ~ '4, 83,~ : w~~g-ht ·o_~ -~-~~ ~nd' Area.=· .4. 951 ·vol~~o ~66~ : and.· g.lv¢~ --- t~e mean· · 
.. " " ·.·. 
' !. .. , " . .•· • '.· • • ' . ',• 
>>~-\ :. ···- ·, · . . ~ight- . wa~ 3-~~ ·:. &·; - ~~e~·. was .- f~"urid to··: be u.'t>B cm2 a!ld v.oi~;,;: ~a~ ·3fs2-;l'- -... ·: ...  ;·:  
... .. ··-. .' •.'. ' _·' .. :- .-- · ·_·,:mm3,· -~ _.:·. n;ele ··:·~~ :._·- ~~~~-~iatl~M -· ~f - egg ' va1·~~- ~ :.·.<·~e· . · oaSed on ; ·t~e .... ·:,··.: _.·(_:_-
._>~·:· ··.'" .. ·.- ·.<·· :, •. ·:· .~. : ·· .  '.. o · .. · .. :.:- : . .' ·:~···-.' . :·.'>- .. ~ .. -.' .. · .·- ... ·.·-:-:.'.'-.· ·.:>'·._._: ·,.:_: · . .. : ,-:,: · . ': ·.· . ... · · :/ .:.'..: . 
. . ' . :· ·_. .. · ..· ·.:·. '· .. ·. . ~:-reia t1onsh1p - ·~.f'..lengJ:h <and . Jriid.th . t:o vplU!!e· .'a tid .; tlie ~': ot:'her ·on.· weight . ;to' . .. . ·. . . ... 
'>l',· ' , . : •· .;- I . :';" .and vot..-. ~6· ~r.i~1iB.~~h~~- :\ ;~. ··~~,.,~ •. :_, '·; :. _ • .·•· ..·: · •···· .•••..•• : ~ :· · 
· · ·_-.-- . .-· .. , . ·_ .: · ·.· . ·. · . · five: :-~~ ·-.·:she,lls ::we,_re c_~llec~~d·. with: : the .· ne~ts·. ,. ·. ~~e~ .. . were :"· :·j 
' • . . 
:abandoned eggs,· :cir:te was a~. eg~ . daniaged wbile in . the : rl,est ·and ~id· not 
... .. ... .. _. . : . . ·:· . . . · .. ··. . . . . . ' . -
:. 'hatch ·. and · tft~ ·. fifth' was · a· .sheli of a· bird t\lat . hatch,~ .successfully~ 
~ . ' . . . 
,· ' • t" •• 
.. .' 
' · , ·.·.: :rhey h,ad' a ·backgrounci. colo]:· of light bl'ue ( Munse.tr··.iiota.d.on '1;·!>' BG 9/.2) · 
, , : .• r, • ,' ;~ .... ! ;., ' • • • • ' ' • 
and mor·e . or les's · . ~eavil~ . sptitted.· ·wi'th ,brown~ . (Mun's'eil n~ti1i:.1o.n .7 .• 5 ~ -
. 5./4 .:to '. 3/4,). rile d~~{sity -and s,iz~: ~f -·siio.ts ~s V'a·dable i,-~t 'there ~s a · 
' .. ' ' :~ . . _\ ' 
tendency, :Jo~ : .t~e· sP.cits to . becOIII~ _more · ~one:~~~~at~d-_ 01,1. '' ' the _la·rge . erid ~ 
: I ' ' ', ·. • • • ' • ~ I :, • ' \ • •• ' " ' • • •, '.'• ' ... ..., i o ,' ' ' ' ' • • • '• ' • • ' • : • ' 
._The egg~ -.~re ';~.·iiht-iy glo~sy when · .. ia·id- but ~:.~{-gloss 'fad~ with tl~e~ :·· 
• ' • • ' • • ' • ' I ' o ~· •' ' ' ' - ' • 
. . ·. . .~ . . . . ,. - '" . ' . :·. ~ . . ~· . . . .; . •' , . . .· .. 
... . :···· .· 




; . .. . . 
·' · 
'· . ~ . 
: ·.· .. ._ ' 
. . •, . 
. . ,' . 
· (I, 
. · . . 
:. ; · · .. ·; · .. ·. ·~.pli: Sparr9ws. ·seem , to • at ,leas_t .· o,cca:si~n~lly,. :·~ild ·'.more· tl_la~ · -~~~- -
-.. ~~st::. befo.~~ ·l~yin~ ·._:t.~e ~irst .clutch; In -;.a'n: ~~_tabd.s_he.d territ:ory 1~ - ·-· .Jh 
' •.. . ~ - . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ~ " . . : . . 
: · . · .: ... (1 
' 
' ' ~ ;· 
. . r 
' ;- , . 
. . :··,' t . 
.. ,. 
·.·,, ;t .-:. 
. . . ~ 
:·:: ,;.}·:. 
.. f ·.-
.' ·'1 •:. ' I: . . =.:... 
• . . ~. L • . . , ·. 
I ·, ;·~ •• • " ~ • • 




. • ' 
•, 
9Jte·n ·PQrid Botanic · Park ·a ne.st _was .obser.ve4 · ~~der co.ns.truction ·on _ 24· ·and · . 
; . . . ·:: ~·· ·. . . . · ~ . . . ~ .. ~ ... ~- ~ . .. ' : _.,. :. . ... ' .: . . . ,' . . . 
~{ A.pr.~:f' -1977 ~·: ~ A. st·o·rm·· on ~he · night.- 0~ 'J~5 'AprU· -filled ·· t.he nest w,t th 
On 3 ·. May :a_ 
'.second, ne~t .. conta·i~ing 3 eg·g~:- . ~s · . fo~{abou~ _5_-·_ ·m~t~r·s· ·-.from :the. ~:List • . 
' ' ' • - • • ' ,' • • • I ' ' ,• - ·, ~ 
. ' . •/ 
.' '.•. 
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26. 
From the approximate hatching 13 May, the 4ay the first· egg was 
laid was about 27 April. The seco a "bUlky tree nest and it 
is unlikeiy that it could hav_e been 1-2 days after the first 
was abandoned. Fox · ~parrows will renest if the first ciutch is 
destroyed. In · a .second '·t:errito;;j t found on 25 April was almost 
completely built.. The .. nest was daily through egg · laying and 
ear.l,y incubr;ttion until B May when 
·containing 4 y<>"ung . a few days old was fou 
s disapp~ared. · A second nest 
in · du~ same . territory.-~n 2 
·Jus;ie:· · Backdating ·tQ nme .of .la.yi_n·g o( tl\e .fi.ist. :iegg_ .. ~f~:.Pe:cond ·:_~lu,€c:h , 
.. 
~ . 
. . ,· ' 
: . ·.·\ .. 
. ; ' 1. . · • · ... · • . - - . •• .. ' / • ' 
· ·: · '.: ·, : _ ~- ·· u'si~. s~a.naardi~in& cr·~t-eria .Placed . . it·· at( a ~0-12 -~y: ·. Pet~.rs and 
. . ·. . . . :_ ··.~:, ~Jrleigh c~9si~ 1artd. ~li~pp::.· (~9~·5-)~·::.~~~g:~·~t ·. ·~~ t · .. fwo brood.s ·.~~Y be ·rais,ed · · .. ; .. ·. · _,(-~.;· 
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·,_ .... .... :. ·;· ..  : ·. "· 1~ : ~ "·i~~·i .,.:~. the ... f~~s~ ... ~~~~,. ~~ ·. :.star.~e~; · .~~r ~· -~~~-~)i~ . ·.The:e·. ~-8 : ~o ~ .. ·. · · .' : ·::--··.f .· 
. . ' . . ' \ . . ... ' . · ~ - . ' . ·.' .• . ·. - . ~ ' .. . '. . . ~ ~ . ~ .•. ' . . ':t.'_ .· '• j 
• ;. ', •• '
0 
'• ,( : ' I 
0
, ~ ' • ' , ' • I ' ! 0 , 
0 
' • 1 , 
0 
• ,' , : , ~ • ' • • 'j ,. 
· ·. · ~.v i,de_~ce :·~f.~ doubl~ . J?roode~~ess·~ f~~~ ·. _ ln · ~hi~ ... st dy. _·. ··: . >J) · 
·, • • • · , •J • • • • • , •• • .:, r·. · 
·- ._ ·lnc~ba.tlon . ~f ~-t~e ~ggs ·and : .br~odfng . ·o~ · t.~ ·~hie~ · appe~red. to t?e . ·· 
tl-
\ . ~cc~m,pl,ish'ed by· the female·,- ·an o.b.ser~·~tlon ·--suppo ted 'by Phippp (:1923) . 
\ . . . . ' : . . . ' . . . . . . 
\. 
\ .. a~~ . Midl~ia_r~ ·_(192 ~~. Ev i!l~'tice ·: for t hh lies in the. 
observation 't):lat- fi~qm!nt1y wtu!n~ · nest's were checke the male was heard 
' ' . . . ' . 
s,ingirig f~an the .top .of a 'tree wh;lle , it.~ mate .was fo nd · ·on the· nest • . 
· . . ·Ryan . . (i974.) · fo.tmd ·th¢ . incubatio~· jlerod .for. a · cf:Jtch· .of 3 eggs begun 
. . . . . . . . . ; ' ' . . . 
. .'on: 2 3 M<iy wi:i s 14 ·. aa ys • 
: ' ·, ... . . 
A nest f9J.100 i!l . .' Oxen. 'p(,~ Bo'tan;La·. Park ; on 29 M!iy 
~ : !9~·_, was . follo~d :_thr.6ugh .- ·i.~c~bati,on • . The ·1a~t · egg.: of ' ~he. -cl~tch was 
1~1/at ·~b~~·~ :6po hr 'on 4. ·June_.and :hatched .· a~. ~ooo -~~ .'o·n · i6·· ..Ju~e. USing . 
.. ·an J ncu'bation pe'riod def-in~d - ~_s · .. ·t~e : time ·: from" ;Laying of ·,the la'st egg ' of . .t 
' a clutch' to .:t -he hatching, ,of tha.t .egg" .. (ThOmpson i964) the ,· incuba_~·ion · wa,.s 
-~·p·p~ox~at~i; ·· ·l{ ~~Ys, 4 ~~un f. · ~y~·~· :(197~·) al'so · ~tat~·s : that "the.re wa·s 
• ; • ' • 1 . · . : . ; • • • • 
. . ·· 
no evidenc.e ·. of- ineubatio.n: before . thi! tl,.i'rd egg: wa.S, : .l~·id'! -. ~i:v:f hat6hing 
··• 
\.ras q~~~t~~~'y _ sy,n~~on~us · ~th~n ~.·12 .::.18 ho!J;' period .:. . ·. In :i~he · Oxen _Pqnd 
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Botanic Park nest the female was twtc~ observed sitting on the 
' incomplete. clutch at midday .. · The first egg hatched sometime on 14 June 
and the last at 1000 hr on 16 June giving·_ a time . span of at least 36 
hours. In this case the last one to hatch wa·s m.uch smaller arrl weaker 
than its nest mates and remained in the nest for only 2 days. It was 
tho_ught that t:his nestling died and was_ r -emoved from the nest . by the 
adults between Days 2. and 3. 
The following descripti<:m of hatching is a composite made from 
obi;ervations ·on .sev·eral _egg,s during ~he .study. ·rn· the. :_late 'sta~es .of 
t . ' 
.. 
j.p'cuba-tion ' scrapi'ng on the .inside'. of ·the egg' shell ·could be heard. ~ . 
·. ' ' 
. ' ·. . " . . . -~ . . ~.- . ·; .. . 
. vocalizations ·. could,be. heard once the: .open·ing was 
·. · · .·-~c~~~~i-~~h~d· : ~y ·· th~ :-. ~hi·c.k ·· · ~r·~~~~-g .· -~·he-· · e~~:_:. ~~-h 
·~ ' 
~ade •. ; .. IU\tch.iilg was . 
. ttu! '. -egg ; toQtt:t in . a 
. . ~ . ' . J' . 
j~st -above. the. ~equatoi. 
. . . 
··. The . top _ of ~he egg eventQal).y broke 'off and the chick emerge~. The 
_adt,U.ts_ apparently quj,ckly remove the s.helh because ·tiona .wer~ ever found 
even whe:n the nestlings wer'e still damp. 
Nesting period for the Fox Sp~rrow def:i,ried as ··the interval between 
t ·he h;;itc hing of the' young bird and f.ts d~pa~t.tire . fro~ the-neat" . ( Skutc.h 
Q • ' • • • • • • • • • 
1945) .was , found by ,Ryan (1~74) to be .a.b_out lO.S .. da,ys for one nest. In 
. . -- . . - . . . ,. ' . 
this study' the young of two_ nests left .after 9 .dayS -. 
' o ' • ,• • :• I o • • ' 
-~ 
I' 
- · Growth .measurement:s were · ~a·k~"· :· of nestling Fox .. Spa~rq·Wfi· oi ·· t~ t~o_· · 
·.•.:' ' ',· 
nests Whose hfs;tor'i,es ~re know · from 'incubation to fledging .• ·.--. 
~asu~-ements w~r-e.' ~ak~tf d.aily · b~g_itini~· at .-·ttie ·d~y- of. ha ~chin& .. (nay 0)· 
. . . . : . . . I 
· to fledg·ing (Day 9).. Sample sire~ we_l;'e small:, varying . betweeri 3 ·a:nd 8 · .·' 
~estlirigs-. . An eqljat:i'on 'appro~:Luia.fing the daily change ' in- weight was 
. I " , . , . . . .: .· . • • ' .. ·, ,. 
derived -using the graphic:;al pr_oc«)dur~ describ.ed be.· Ricklefs. 09.67_).. The 
. ' 
•· 
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growth.constant, k,· was fotmd to be 0.566. The asymptot.ic weight used 
:l!n the calculation was 27 .) g. The point of in flee t:ion was 3.7 days. · 
. ~ ' 
The logistic equation fot: _; the -growth of nestling Fox Sparrows based on 
trends exhibited in the fi;rst 9 d~ys after l:tatching was 
w = 27 .3 8 
1 + e-.566 (f-3.7) 
where w· is weig-ht in grams at t: days~ . Nestling ~ight at fledging, .~s 
about ~5-26 g or approX.~~ltety . ~4% of . adW,t, weight. .&1 fledgings ~er~ · .: · 
, . . . . . . , ' . . . . I ' , • . . , , . '· . , ' . . . . . 
~ighe"d··_ ~fter t)ley left ·t;he ·nest at _sometlme ·betWeen);>ay·.9 and fuy .-10. ·;· · · . 
. _:, ... ',". _ : · _r-;;:~:~_ j·'. . . . ... _>_, .· . ·., •. '; _> .. _ ._:· ::' '.' . ,• , ·-.-!-'-.<" 
.. . . · · rbe ··c>~_he~ <7 . , -: bod.y' _par~e·tel's ·measur-ed -in this _.f;>t:udy._ are ·:given : as · -".: ··. ·. ·· ... ·~ · .. 
:.·d~:ny. ~e~~~ :;~~-~-s ·:·~ti·-- ·. s;~:~~ar~ ·<i~vi~tiort~. ·in, App~nd_u(2~ M~~ : ~~~ns .' . . .; :-
· . ·. ·: ··. ·.. . . · .. . · . .. _. . ' , . · .. · . . ' . •'•" 'i"·' 
.for the . same parameters : · f~om ·ca:ptured birds _or m~~~t.n · sl'ec~mens ·_. _are .. - -~ · -· :. 
. .. . . . . . • . : . . ! I . 
. ·,. 
' 
fro,m hate hi~ . to fled~lng expres~ed as perc·ent adult size ' is shown in 
Figure 4. Only the . tar's us reached full adult size 'prior to fledg _;lng, 
The second largest 'bod:9 piirt· at fledging. was the hailus. pl,us claw which' 
. . 
was · 83i. of adult size. · -All ot:-her body parameters measured ~r·e l'es.s 
t~an 75% of adult size at , fle_dging and the· re~tdx. s lightli over ,10% 
adult size ·at ' fledg_.ing, ·was the ·smallest relative to all the· .other. 
. ' .. ·. 
: : fk>~h_ adults. f~ ·:tl\e ne_stH~s, ·a~ . was also ~ ~oted _by P~\l_ipp (19.25)'." 
Foo~ !-'8 g~~here~· ·,from -~he . forest flqo~-: litter by .a method~ known·. as 
.... . . ·' 
. bila.teral scra'tching. -The general characteristics of . this · ' foraging · 
'. . ., 
behavio'ur have been de~cribed in detail b'y _ Greenia~ ( 197~)··. ·.Food. items. · 
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24. 
. , ' ' 
--
' ' • 
!Date~1al ' 'in the ~llllil!l~r . to primarily plant. in the '?-nt·er • J.duits were 
twice :o.bse_rv·ed ·«c~rht.ng·.~~~ ng. brown larva~li~· ~rg.S~i'SID·s· · r;:o· the ne'st\" . 
. , 
The adults. were . aggressiv~ - wen the nest was b~lng · .disturb-ed 'gi.ving 
. ·.. .. .· :. . . . .. . ' ~·: 
' ~' 
·. the. lb:tid 'chek' call ·nate f'req~ently. ' ·~ · ' . ,.·r!. As the 'vocal pow.ers of t,~ . yliung 
: :. 
.· : :· .:.A :.· d~_\relo_ped th~ .: _i,e~c.~iorj·s of . ,the ·adult~ to . the louder ~a~ls ·: of , th~./o~·g _ .· .·. ·:;:t.,.-: 
Q ' <J.l. s~ became mor~': intense' as evidencect ,by thfr aduft .c~lli~ ·. mor~ . -ra?idl'y. . ' •. · .. .. _. ':; .:·::.":f- . 
.. , .. - · ~:·:· .. -~:rid. :~o.meti~es . ap~r-oac'l~d to wtthiri o; s· . me·~·er·~ , o ·f. :·t:li~ .- ~~~1-v~~ . .-· .: :.~ .~~ ~ ·. ·. > ~ ·<' ,r:. 
· .. :;· ·. -; .. ·· . ~ui~~- ... ~~-~-~ .. ~a6i 'the young fo~ a · p~ri~-'-.·-~f · ·t:ime .. tin~e;· .. '\:·h~; -; · . 1:~-~Y~ .· .. ~~i :<>.::-: ..-;; ... · ··: .-~\-':. ':'-' 
.. ' l': .. .. ;·:· · .· :,.: :-'· · ... ;. ' . '• . ·.· .. ··· · .. ·.·. :: ... ' .  · . . . . . · ... :· .. ~ . . ~".' .: . :''·,.:-:  .. -: ... ·: ... :·:· :: .>~:· .-. :· ·._·~ . .-::: ......... :(_;_::.:·. : :~ .. :.. :· ·:_·:r:· 
: ···.· ~ :'.-. . :: > ;: .. . . ·o;:. ·_: . .. ,·:···· :~e~~:~-.: ... ~ ; :.~-~9 __ ~.: ·~an~~ · . .-~\.·t_ tn~~ . ·~:t·~l·~ .--~(>.~t.:s:.: t~5~~-:o_ry .. ~~s.: :o~\-·r~~·~i:::_;: _;; ::: ~ ·.~·:>: :·· ,_ · ~, · :~-:f :·,:. 
:. .. ·· · · : -'· ·· :, ,. . :·.. da·ya. :· aft'er-' .its . ·,offspri~ . had··_.·: fl~dgecf· '. fe'ed 'ftig ··.~·tie· ~ of it's .. yo'utig .. '{al:s_~~ -~ ;--: ·. • ..'~ ··:·:· 
• . -~ \ ' · .. . : · :· ~ : •• • . • •• , . . •·• · • ,· · · •••• • . -~ - _., ' .' .• . • . : . • . .,-~!~ ~- : : .~ ..... •• ·:_ .. . . . _·· '; ·f ·. -
.; .. : ·· '· · ··· .·,.· ::: ·.:· .:c~~~f - ba~d~i): ~: :··:. -~e.-· fledgl; - be&&~·· itir. '.fooci' : b,Y.·;.u.sing .:;' .··:.· c ~ -::<} ?.-_· 
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primary song. '111~ .. division of songs and call notes generally follows 
•./ . . 
·Pettingill ( 1970)··- who defineg_ song as "a vocal display in which one or 
~ .. !!\Ore sound's ari{-consistentiy repeated in a specific pattern" ;:md "all 
other vocalizati~s are collectively termed call notes . .. In the Fox 
:;., 
·' Sparrow song is ~a well developed sequence o~ notes with a musical ~ 
·quality easily disting-uished fran the ' single- or muiti-noted calls • 
In the following · descriptions the calls of both the adults and 
Y?ung are illustrated by representative samples only. due to . the 
infrequent recording of most of the · call notes no. statistical analysts 
could be undertaken. ~ 
Adult call notes.-
~ · -l.'' . "' 
• ..: .. 
... 
. ·.. . . tp . ·- ' . . 
. Fo~ tYPeS.- Of. adult Fox. Spar'iciw call .. notes .were r~c<;lrded. The :rnost 
. ~ . . . 
fr~quentl:y • heard note was ' a 'io.ud, tmrsh . "c:he~k". ft ~s a shpri bur'st ' 
' . . " . . . . ' • . ... 
' • ' ' • o .fJ • ' : '. ' f ' • ' : '' • , ' ' • "' ' 0 ' : • • ' • : I 
qf soupd , appJ·o)tl~ate+y. _20 : msec. duraf.iori wi·th a . fre-quency ·ce11tered .a.t 
' • A ' ' · " • ~ > <I • ' o •', ' J 
• . ab'tiut 4 kciset.· CFigure:·.;~) • . 1 Th~s,not~· WaS de~ij,bed by &ore ' Cl913)as 
• • r ·. 
· "~~ explosive :'~s·p~i-'~te_ , whic~ ~ay be 1riditated .by ~·he' s~llable 
, "J : ' . I ; • ·, , 
' \ . 
Town8eild and · Allen (1907)". called i t ''the I!Sual al arm note., 
. (., ; . ' ~ ' . 
"c.heck". 
0 
t· a loud 
• .I 
~~· 
. ' (. 
. . • ~ c ' • "' . 
fn., this · s"tudy . the. note ·was almost· alw~ya · ne·a·rd:. from the .. resident 
..... : t • '7,. • ., . !'_ . • ·."·. • • ·' 
.: I • male .aftet; a . prer~coided ·Fox 'Sparrow il6ng · .ws · pi~yed : in an established 
~ . . . . . . ~ ~· . 
. • , ! I, . . ,' . . , ·. ' . . · . • ~ :. ; . . . ·!)- • • 
,; -
. ! 
·; te'rritorr • . ·n.e re.sident male,- a~d .. sometime~ . al~ • the femaJ,:e, would. 
• f l • .. ~ • ; •• • • _I ../ • • ' I ' ' . . . ' 
:clpp.rpacb 'the 's~cdt~r. git?iil&\ -~ ~a,pid · _s~c~.~_ss~~- . o·f · "chec'k" ;.note,s but: 
. ~ . . . . . ,• · ..: -~ .., . ··. . . . 
· . ' ·generally s·t:aye ci · hid«Jen· iri the underb-rlish ~ : When the ta'pe was. stopped 
.. •'; "> .. J • : • < ·' . ·. : . . . •' : '. : : . . ~:· . ·. . . . ... : . :. : . . . 
the ~~sident mli).e· ' W!)~ld . con~,inue ·ca,lling at a reduc'f:!d ra..te f~r ·a period 
~ • :~ : " , ,.1, • ' ~ ~ - ·,': 
0 
I ' • ' • • • 1 • , • • , I ,. 
q_f t.i:rile· (usually · 1-:2 .mi.Iiutes). tbeii . 'fly up to a perch··.,;tnd. ·beg·in to sing. 
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Adult · Fox ;'Sparrow .c:'all notes. 
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27. 
reaction was due to the stimulation by the intruder's song, or the 
vigorous response t:o the song by its mate. The note was also usecf by 
.both males and females 1olhen the nest was approached · •. This note was also 
heard given during the few encounteres of territorial males that were 
observed, 
The second call note. type recorded was a low, sharp "si:'P" •.' Like 
the "check" note it was ~f shQrt· duration, about 20 msec., but • was 
Q 
centered at a much higher · frequency, about 8 . kc/sec. (Figure SA). This 
• 
note was heard on fewer than· ten different ·occasions, and recorded on~Y 
twice. Onl·y males in an apparent s'tate .of extreme agitation were seen 
to give ~he note. ·The. note ' Wa.s a highl~ ' d:ir~ctional signal and coul~ 
. . . . 
only be .reco~ded :when the par~bola~ was . poi~ ted' ciirec'tly at the .. biri. 
.. . . ' 
' • ' ' I • , • 
by whic.h high · fr~quencY, soums· have a i!luch ' narro~er · .cone 
" .. 
dispersion from the source · than .iower frequency soun4s. · 
A. third type of call note was a . rapidly ·repeated "chu-chu- •• ," 
" . 
heard · ' and recorded only' once, a ur ing · a · prerecorded Fox Sparrow song 
playback. ".£h'ese soums appeared to be appro~imately 50 msec. bursts of 
.noise. ~imilar : to white noise between about 3 and 7 kc/ se~. and · re~ated 
every 250 -msec ~ (White poise is continuOus rand an soun;l of an e)c"tremely . 
wide fr-equency ba~dwid tl). .) The seq':lencE! ' sho':ffi in . Figure SB consisted of 
seven "chu" notes and ' the en!='ire sequence lasted. about ·'1.5 sec. DUring 
the recording ~ssion ·. the sequence was. repeated abou~ 6 Umes. Be~aus·e 
.a mafe was · cal:Fng am ev~ntually sahg ·nearb_y it I 5o1as thought. tha't the 
f " . . . J . J bi~d em~tting rre. call IX?'te WaS a female, . During. t~e.· prod\JcU(in~df the 
. . f. ., " ' . " .. ,. . ' . . . 
sound the . bird was making up and down. -mot.ions of t -he: head 
. . . . I aid staye~ 
I . ' . 
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28. .,. ~;~ 
.; . ~ 
and AlLen (1907) report :a similar observation of "one individual lotto w:~.s 
.. _,. 




.swallowing between the smacks". No . function could be ascribed 'to this .~ 
. call 'note. 
A fourth type of call note was re11lly a · series of notes wpich a .~ 
·., 
.·: 




.song. They were an unstructured series of syllable like notes· of ·-~ 
vary!~ frequency and duration (Figure Stl). The_y were similar to. the 
·.series of notes _given between mille- primary· sopgs for ' a short pe'riod just 
: . ' ' . . . . . : , .... : . . . . . ' . - ~- ' -. . . . : 
after· arrival on · the b.reeding _ grou~~ in. the _spt'il).g (see - Figures 9A, 9B) 
~ . ' : . , . . . . . ' . . : . . ' _ .. 
:a?d·-: -·per_haps rem~n-_ts · ~f . the _subsorig. Li~ ···the · three · ·note . Fype~ 
·. · di'scu:sseci al&ove, · t 'his note ·· ~eries w~s · ~i~~f. i_ri -~~~pon~~ - 'to ~ - p_rerecdrded·.· ·. 
. ' \ · I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ·~ :. - ~ • • ' ' , " • ' ' I . ' • _- ' ' ' I) • ' : • • ' ' • • , ' •• ' ... ' ~ ' • , • ~ 
Fox Sparrow song.-' Its function could ·not be de.te-~irted~ - '. ··:· 
' • • , •• 1 • ' • • ~ • ' • • • • • . · • • • • • 
Logi~tic .pr~bl~s . pr~v~n'ted th~ recording . . of'.Fox :Sparrow c:ail nptes. 
• J • •• •. • • • • • ••• ' • _,_ •' . 
. .... ., . 
not e1_1c.ited . by a prer··ecor4e4f. &on8 stimulation~ · · One note heard iii ~ate 
.· . . 
sUI!Jiler of both years, and which dif-f_ered frc;m the ~ (our . described above·, 
was a faillt ".tsip" · A similar · note,. rend!'!red· "sts.sp", ~s described : ·by 
:Townsend and Allen ( 1907) as_. being commonly heard in migra Ung ·birds but 
-· . 
rarely on the breeding ~rounds • ·rp . this · st.udy 1t 'was heard coming from 
. ) 
a group of a?out 5 .Fox Sparrow perch"ea ·ii1 dense . vegetation;.· It was .-not; 
. ' 
_. clear whe.ther they ~re _ using ' the ·· call a~a cpntact or wa~hing note or · . 
. for sam~ ottJ functi:on. · Becau_se the .. ·Qb'servef.. found t·he· _riote diff-icult 
. .. 
(. . . . . . . '' . . . . . . . 
to localize . th~· ~rning oo_t~ ·. - ~unc tio.n - i~ . su~~~_steq ( ~._uer 1~55 ~ ~ 
two other : ~~ds ..have ·been des.ct::'.ibed. T~rfill ( 1968) · . :describ~ a 
. r . . 
. call as "a modified' form .::of . the: alarm : ,; tc hek. ~ ... :· which ... ~. serve·s · -as_ a 
' { '.· .' . . 
4 ' I V 
cooimun~ 'ca~l ·wh~n . migr~dng . fox -' sparrows, are going .to . roost •• - ~ .. - ~ 
. . ' . . . . . ' . . . .• , ' .• . 
. · . . .· •' 
.Whit_~ :(i9J7, '.in :.Terrill ·( -.1.~~)) . mentions. -a-. ~ ••• pec_ulia.'r he~· ,·. shrill.:, 
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during an interruption in migration caused ?Y a bli.zzard. I observed 
~ 
'• ~ 





Nestling call notes 
-~ 
. Nestlings produced . two basic types of vocalizations. One was a 
-: 
.continuous frequency moch,uated sound ranging between 6 and 10 kc/ sec. -~ 
. I 
and lasting about . 250 to 750 msec. (Figure_ 6A, 6B, 60). It could be 
·~ 
repdered .ph.oneti~ally as a high, thin " ·seep"'~ · The modulating freq.Uelu::y· : 
... 
·; . 
. '•" . . .. . . . ' . ' .. · .. ·· ' .: 
. ~~ t~e . n6te~ . ~anged ... ~rpm _30 tc:> _so cycl~~/~s~c .. : ~n_d . s_eem~d -t~ be.: ~t~ted -. :- r .·· : .
· .. _ wh~il _t_here :w<t~ -· s_~m:.,·~-qt~men·.~· ~-~~~: _a;_nd~ ~:r o_.~· . tlie_:~est. _ ·: · ,. :;· .. ., ·. ·. :· ly · 
-· · ~ .the yo~~- ··si~~ . oi~der:. :.th~Y.- b~'¢'a;n_e· · :inoi'e voc·al. ~d. · ca_+Ied . read Uy: .. - · . J \> 
whe~ bandied • ri.e oe we<~ l~ ~~<: loW~r ft.;;u~~ y burst; ~ f : -~~nd g ~ V •~ · : •. • ' . >' t!~· • 
-in 'rapid . successlon~ Eac'ti 'btirst iasted · . from :·6ci t~ · 100 : msec. _wi'th a· . · ·· ... ·:.- · ··) ~·. · 
; . .. . . . . ~ -
re·petitio_q ' ra,te of abo,.ut 6-7 bursts· pe_r second. (Figur'e ·6D, 6E). Each · 3 
seque.n.ce of sound buJ;sts lasted ·-about '1 sec. . Th~ modul~ting frequency . 
. . . . ' ~ 
of · the sound bursts' ranged from abou~ . 20 . to 90· ··cyr:.les/sec. · TI:ey· 
to be ·dist~e·ss · calls and ev.oked in the , a~ults' a vigorous 
-reaction· of "check" ·calls,. short.· rapid · flights, and f~ut·t.ering from' 
, · 
. branch to branch. 
..... 
, . 
. · I . l " , . ·. ·' J' 
·-oi 
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31. 
' Fe'mal e song 
Both Saunders ( 19.10) aild Martin ( 1977)_ state that the female Fox 
Sparrow. will sing ·. This song is of reduced amplitude , and complexity and 
is rarely heard. . On two o·ccasions in 1978 just after spring migration 
was complete a Fox Sparrow was heard to sing a weak, simple song in a 
terrtto·r~ alre~dy occup:f,ed qy• a male. Figure 7 shows a series of Fox 
'• Sp~rrow vocalizations recorded whife two birds ~t:e perched · in a tree . 
within l. meter of e~ch other. The presumed female sorig of . one · bini is 
. . . - ·. ·. ' . . 








.. s~:'~- ~n _ ~i-g_ur~r A,_ t~e · nor~~ IIJ.~.~1pr_~~a~y-s~~~ - -~~ t·he ·. other:_ bi~d-:·,song:_... 'f 
. · , : iB . in .; Figur'e., 7~, ,and, . rf~ure 7C shOws. an: .ov.E!r::lappirig·. of ' the. _two so~.n.~., .1' 
... · , 1,..rn.p(iri~ic~ting ~~·~ the bbth : ~Ou..ds .;,;:. O<;t pr6d.;.,~d by the :~~· · ·· f , 
.. ·. 'bird~ · . ·Tho~e ' bircis a'id . nbt . . show .·any . ~g-~nistfc .·_beha~'io~r·, . to'~ard ·.e.aC:h' _.: .·.·.:.-.·· . • ··. 
. . . : ';. ·. '· . . . .. ' .. , : '· . . : ... : •, . ·. ~ . -~ . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ' 
other but . :th~y ·,were n~t "c~lle~ te·d;. tO' 'make ~a pqsi~iv.e ide~tificat'ion ~f I . 
~ ' I :. 
sex. Female so'ng i~ als~ kOO,Wn· .in . the -~_ng s'i>a.rrow; M~losPiza meiodia ' 
(No~an · 196f~) and ' the · Whit~- throated' Sparrow~ Zonot.richia al.bico'!lis 
(Lowther a~ Falis 1968). 
· The .functio_n of · the female song _ in the .' 'Fox Spar~ow is not kno~. 
It may serve to · s~rengthen the pair .bo¥ ·or be ~sed ·to fi!1g~al · ~o the .. 
male that the . f~iuale .: is · wi~ling .to . proce.ed . wj,th . court·ship~ 
AlteJ;natively it ' may _ serv~ no primary .· fu~ctio~ but simply indlcat~· a 
. •female w:f.th a oox:monal \.lllba1apc'e. 
·'' .· . 

















•. ~ . 
·l: 
The pr1-tiiary song of the' adult male Fox :Sp!!t'row . was a complex series. 
' . ~ ' . . * : 
of. syllables·:of cvatyi~ . frequen~y .. and ~plit~de;; ~Sylla,bles w_ere !fefi'ned · 
. ~s single..;.' or mul U-no ted .sq~d-s, . a ,_. ,nqte .being a : single contin'uous sound 
I ... 
> ' ··j· 
. .. 
' · . 
. . 
_(terminology f'ollo~. Martin (1.977 ))\ . . . ' ·: . . -Example's of . 3· ·s'?ngs are shown ii'l' 
. · . . 
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Figure 7. Possible female sorig (A); . male prtmary song (B) 
.. ' · : . , : 
.. : .. ~ . 
.of tfu! : two (C) in a presiJlled Fox Sparrow pair. 
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Figure 8. Martin ( 1977) sugges~ed, ·in the Fox Sparrow, songs probably 
serve as a distant. threat in terr·itor·y mainten,ance but reproductive 
stimulus . to the female in addition to location and id-entity -of 
individual m~les may also ~e important functions of the song (Mulligan 
1966·). 
Fox Sparrow singing during spring migration is well -known (Terrill 
1968) •· The f~il so~g is. apparently .n_o.t _ sung dtJ!ing . the f~rst part of 
the spring migration· ' b.ut -is . in ' the fo.rm ' of ' a ' subs~ilg - which.' is 
' '•I • 
· .. · · ~:ha.r~~ ~er'i~ed·: ~-Y ~e-d.uce'd -~plitqd·e"~~~ · ~9mple~1ty. ! o·f s;llabi~ s . ..- ·· _By.-_the . · 
' ' L , ' ' • • I ' ' ' : , ' ' • , • • ,' •: , , • ' • • ·,' • ' .' ' ' ' 
·· . .- · · time they _:.- ·~e~:h .' the · b~~edi·~, .g~o:u~s:-. . ··the :. full·; · song:·': . h~s : · li~l\·auy-·; 
.. · .. .... · . · . ' . . · ·. . . . . . . . 
. ' . . . . ' .  . -~- . . . : -. . . . . ·. . .· i. ··:: ·. ' ' . ·.. :.. . ..... :_:_ :  :: . . .. 
. :.t 
.· 




. · -·~· 
. ."::f ::·· 
.... . . ·, . . .·-~' .. 
· · developed: . Ma~tin· ·(1977) · recor~~ed -· only-. o_ne bird:· .s_tiil J.n .the .. · s~bsong : 
I · · _:st~g~ ori-: th~ :· ~~~ed·i~ .' ~-r~~nd~ '-:-bu~ . - -~~ :h~~:-. ~e~el~p~ >~-~~ - ~-~i~s~-:~ ·- ~it~~~ : _. .. . _ :..... - :_ .. :··_· ·. j : _~:­
. . . .l 
tnr.~e days. · In this _.study· 4-5 _'Fo~ ·sparrows . ~re ·:~~arq ·sirtgirig· a --; . . ·Jr·.·-
, ;· · . . • ! . 
: _~ ·', , - '-
' :1 t . t~)-sub song .• 
:! ' -. In the -early part_o,f t~~ breeding se~son ·_ jU!it . ·aft~r the : spring 
arrival Fox $parrows .often -einit~e'd .a . st;!rfes of no~es" be.twee~ . the · .song: · 
Figure 9;\' and 9B show a '.con.tinoo~ singing · period from· .t{le be_ginning .~f 
. . . . . . . -
. . ··. ·. . '· 
a·-'full norm_al ~rim~ry s'opg , through the uns~ro,ctu~eil notes ... 'to. the. fi_rst 
~lf d.f ' the foUowfng · p~imarx_ song. ·· . ·The . unstr:uc.tured notes ·. were 
The~e · no~~s ·ar_e · simHar to 
9' •• • 
_described in the . . sec.don· on adul't · call· not~s '(.Figui:e ·so) · but _ be<;al,lse 
th~y ~ere - re-~o~ded. in diff~re~~ . . sil:~tions .-~·playb~c~ - -~timulad~n of . ~n~. 
. • , ' ' - ( : ' , ' .· .- ' ' ·. ' · .. \ ' , -. · . 
call note ' :verses ' ·uns'timu~ated na_tur:al ~ng 'in this case) they . a.r_e 
. t,t-ea ted · sepata tely. ~ 
. . ' . . . 
.. .. . I . . . 
,, 
t' 
: · .. · . In · 't~ dHf~rent - lt;~cati'on~ - so~·IJ. , , believed t9 be .. froril males; ~ were 
. r. 
. . . 
r~co~ded tha't ~ere '\-ffi~sually s~·ple in strilcture. · Ari · eX~pltJ .·is ·shown 
i~ ~igu!e·.:;c~_ . ·. 'Ill~~~· ·: .t~ 'bird·~_ : _ ~-e~~ted .. ~0. · a :·_~l:~~~ck \s - ~ - .. ll!ai .e ~-.-~~th . a' ; ~ 
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Figy.re 9. Continuous vocal sequence of . s~ng-:-subsong-song of · an adu,l.t 
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36. 
normal song would and otherwise see~ed to defend a territory. in . tpe 
usual manner. The significance of those songs of reduced complexity ls 
not known. lbe reaction of neighbouring males to these birds was not 
I 
observed becaus~ no interactions took place during the time recording 
was taking · pl~ce. 
There w. generally 2 Or 3 song perches reg~arly used by the 
males: usually. in the tallest trees in the territory, within one meter 
of the top and" close to' the trunk. Both Moore (1913) and Townsend and 
Allen ( 1907) describe similar locations of preferred singing posts. The 
latter authors . no~ the tendency of the song to appear ventriloqui~, 
. . 
an observ~tion a). so made . in thi.s . study. The selection 9f.· a high per.ch 
. 
is· p~9ba~ly . related to ' overcomiqg . sound shadow effects ¢at,tsed 







' • I ' atten_Wi~ioh.: by ·~~tmdart .  .; .·· .: . . ,:· ·; ·. , .
1
! . 
{ground) : ·~~t~~feren~e .(W:(ley aJld· Ric~ar4.s ·: .. 1978; .· :. Mot:ton . 1975)..~ ·. 
. . ·~ . . ·.- -, . .. . I 
t~mpera~~re· and · ·wind g'J:"ap.ien ts .and · sound 
Veritrilciquial·lsm · i~ the so~g ; is .more diffi.cult . tq ex'plai~~- . It. may~ ·: l ...( 
dtie to ,.,·.~ioering of aou~ wav;;~ in . the eoV!rOnm~~t causing unexpecteil · l 
interf~.rence pat~e~ns,_ . ·which ·might ' ai ter the perception of time -"~ 
difference's in the' ~bserver which are used in the location of a sound 'J 
., 
source (Marler 1:955). Or ventriloquial ism may have survival ~alue in 
that a singing bird per<:hed in the opeii,:-may. 'be more difficult to locate 
by a potential predator~ 
. . ' 
Fox . Sparrow participated in. _the early morning cporus · and bega!l 
. ·. 
The Fcix ·Sparrow . 
. 
· sin~irig just B:~.te.r it began to &.et light prior to da~. 
... ~ .. 
. P~r~icipatton in the chor~s l~stE!d. for about .. 3-4 ··.hours aft'er · -~awri • 
,, ~ • . ' ,' . -f 
. Th~re was· a reduction of s1,nging during mid-day . thotigh· Fox- Sparrows 
could· occasionali this period. -
. • ' .. . -------.:.....___ . 
-- ~ ... 
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37. 
evening; generally songs became more frequent but never reached the 
level of song activity of the early morning. Moore (,1913) fourrl tha ~ 
singing by a single individual 'i«>uld often stimulate other. Fox Spaq·ows 
' 
in the area to sing. 
[~.~ring· the morning chorus Fox Sparrows did not sing constantly but 
in . .bouts of varying lengths. The term bout is used here to describe a 
period of song · activity not interrupted by a prolonged period of 
silence. During the bout the bird generally rem·ained on the same perch 
but in theq betweeri" .bou~ perto~ the bird may either stay perched or 
leave. The singing pattern of one Fox Sparrow . in Oxen Pond Botanic Park 
. over a 10 · m~nute. period in the e~rly morning chorus on 28 ·April 1977 is 
shown .in ' Figure 10.~ It was ·a ... n!"tu;ral'~ sillging ·'period in that it. was 
\ , 
:unstimulated by a . playback. · :rn ~ out ·of the .4 b;e~ks in ·singing · t he .Fox . 
. . . . . ~ .. ( . . . . ' ' 
'· Sparrow flew do~:. ~o . .' tt)e .iowe~_ y.ege_t_~t.iO'n and. ·out of 'sight. · The other 
\,, 
time he remained· j:lerched but silent.'. rSong 'delivery Within e1 bout · range~ 
. \ 
from 1 to 6 ·, songs/mi~· and bouts ranged .. from 'about-10 to 20 minutes in 
d-uration. ·. 
The seasonal pattern of. singing generally followed the breeding" 
cyc;le. Ma~e Fox. Sparrows sang vigorously· -as soon as they arrived on the · 
breeding grounds aDd· contnued· thr?l;!&h t~e nest building and incubation 
.•· 
stages • ~ng act;Lvity in terms of numbers, of ' songs delivered per urtlt 
' . 
_jtime dropped when. the young hat'ched. $1-A · slight res~rgence of song 
act~yity :again in the early fall _af~er the postn~ptial ·molt, has been 
rep:orted .(Sauooers 1948; : Martin 1977; ,.L•f1• Tuck, pers,- co~.). 
The prim'ary songs of 169 individual fox SparroWs were' recorded from 
. 
-···twenty-two localities in. insular Newfoundland. 
' . . 
Of these record~ 163 . 
(96.4%) sa~g a si_ng1e. spng. Only _ ~ · (3•6%.) sang tw sbngs. Five of 
I ' ~ • • -------= ,-'" \ .. --~ 
' ~. ' 
.. ~ . 
·.\· ' 
.. 
. · . 
,· ~ ·~; r 
. ~rl!.: .. -'-.:~ _:··  -~~.:.: ..... -_ ?:..: ·: · : 
' ... , :.':.:. • ·" .' • :; - • j ~ ~' ~ ... . , • 
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Figure .10. ·.Pattern · ot · singipg' by 
, . • I ' • ,. ' ~ 
an ad tilt male . Fox Sparrow, in .a 70 ' · .. 
.'!1-inute period du~ing . the earl~- ~~~~~rniilg, · cbor~s · ·~n . 28 · Aprll. ' 
. ' 1977~ Arro-wS · indicate · instc;tnces -When , :the .. bird lE!~t': the · · 
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39. 
those six birds were found between Cape St. Francis and St. John's and 
tlttee of t,he five occupied neighbouring territories. The sixth bird was 
found on the Cape Shore !bad. Those birds. with two songs were foun~ .to 
sing t.hem alternately (i.e. ABABAB ••• ) in a singing bout. .No b+rds were 
found to 'have more than two different songs. Therefore ·a total of i75 
....--....... 
songs were recorded . and ' treated a·s individual entities in the analysis 
o.f song parameters . and geographic location. Martin ( 1976, P.h7). found 
Fox Spa·rro~s from the Utah-ldaho border ~rea had a mean repertoire of 
3.1 and 3.2 songs pet ·individual in 1973 and 1974 re-sp'ectiv~y. Th~Se 
sobg• . ,.;,: • • •Ung 1~ a Usually unvaryi"!l: .equ~n~e. : ~a'h~f tha.n ~~ bo~ts .of 
a single , so~g - t·YI>e • 
• 1 , . . . 
. ' . .: I· 
. The . basic paramet_ers, measured , in ··each Fox s·parro song' . were ' ... . 
.d .urai:io~. h~gtest· an_d· l~i-est -': fr~quenc'y,. and . nuinbei .of:' .jy · ~abl~s. types.: . 
Crable -3) ~ ..: .It ~a( f·o·u~ . t~i: syi~·a.b~e-- tyM~- were. ~0·~ · ·k f.'qUe :'t to;. • each 
l ' . : ' . f . . . 
individua'l bird but were· shar~d· to som~ ~ten~. A t 'otalJ of 91 syllable 
I ' ~ ' 
types were identified ( Fi.guJ;"e 11). There was some variation ' wi~hin · 
syllable types and . therefore . the limits of va~iab'ilitr of some of the 
_types wa~ arl;>itrary. But this method, used previou~l/ b/ Martin .{1976, 
I 
1977) and Thompson (1970), was ·found to be adequate f~r this study. The · 
. I . 
:::::;:t::n .::~a in p::::~~r ·:::::• (1::~ .. :::t: :ll.,u:: o;o:: 
~\:rox Sparrows o~er .t~ years ideritified 49 · syllable ~y~s... " 
. ' . ' ' \ ,. . 
The ordering of . the.~ ~yllabi~s .in atj..y song ··-was· ex·~~mely. ~onstant • 
. - . . . . . . ' ' . . . . ' \ .. . . 
·Only two t}'peS of excep_ti9ns ,were noted. In the fi~st the final 
' . . ' ' 
syllable in a number of songs . was. f requently · excluded. The syllable 
seemed to be present . in over half of the . songs any 1ndi'v1duill: sang ':i.n . 
the : early part of the' year or 'if. singing had_ t>ee'n stimulated by a 
'.· ) 
' >: ; 
. ... .. ~ . ;: ,• . 













Tabl~ 3. Fox Sparrow song parameters . 
Paramete; n Mean S.D. 
. ·.t· ~Duration 175 2. 54 0. 27 (sec) 
· Highe!iJ t · Freq. 
, 175 s·,a 0.5 
'(kc/sec) 
~ 
·, Low~st Fr~q • ... 175 2.2 .0.2 · 
, · ·. '(kc(sec) 
! . . 
•' ' · 
·, 1.. ~ . 
. " 
,Nuuibe'r 'of .,., ._ qs '11'. '7 2.0 
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Figure 11 (continued) • . Syllabl~ .types ·i~endfied from 
adult male Fox Spar'r9~· primary songs : types 
29 through 61 • 
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. Xab~e 4. Percenf of Fox Sparrow songs that contained a 
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45. 
prerecorded Fox. Sp&rrow song. Inclusion of the' syllable in the song 
...... " 
seemed . to decline toward the latter part of the breeding season. But 
even within these broad g~neralizations there was much variability. The 
second kind of exception was rare and -recorded only twice, from 
different birds. In one it was found that an extra ~y.llable had . been 
inserted _ into the middle portion of one song and in the other a syllable 
was deleted from one song. Those were single observations from a series 
of normal so~s fr~ both birds. The. alteration of the normal syllable 
sequence in those birds .occurred only When a prerecorded Fox Sparrow 
song had be.en played_ in their respective · territories. The birds 
. . 
appeared extremely a$1tated when the alteration .in theit song occJli'rt!d: 
The change may haye been due'' to ups~tting the· normal activity patterns 
. i • . 
by ttie stimulus. · 
. . . ~ : . . : . ' . 
,_ 
' ' ', ' ' .; ' •, ~ 
,Amp)..itt¥1-e:- v_ariation .ainong ·songs f.r~ the saine bird· o.ver .all ttie_ ·_~ 
. ' . . . . . ~ :~ . .. . ' .· ', \ , ' ' ' ' ' 
· bi~s. reco·~de<;i a.l,so(l· ~~ .a.r~~ .' tQ,_. b~ :very · co!;_l~t,~~; •. · -Ab~o~~~e_: ~-our\(t 
pre.~sure .le'\fel• at ~r: .ar dli! ' sourc;e are, difficUlt to measure -.'and .·· no 
..., 
da·t~ ks ~caken. ~n .. ~. s S:~pect. · Bu~· the relative -va'X:iation' ' a$ sho~ by 
tl)e inten$.1ty' of ·burn on successive . sonagrams· seemed uniform . for each 
' r. 
" ' ' bird •. , n-ie only exception noted was Toben .one individ,ual sang · a . series o.,f 
about six .songs at _a mw:h reduced. voltme aflli then rever:ted to t'he normal 
• ,fl • • • . 
This occurred during a prereco.rded song ,.playback. The _amplitude. 
.. ' . # 
' • 1 J • " 
lio-called "whisper" song was· .'no-ted by Terrill. ,(19,68) for · migrating Fox 
• , I • 
~ .. ... 
. , . 
. · ~The · variabi:'li~~y . ~~ . the tem~ral · aspects a_f · the so·ng . tl)r~~ l) the 
br~~,bt~ . ;-~~~~~~ ~:s . ex·~~~d: .!ri ... ~-~e: .b~rd~: .. in~; .,~ighh~~.ing te~ r _ito ~:le.~ 
:in· ox·en Pc;t:od ~ '~taniC· brk. (sO~~gr~s o.t 'those thr~e birds are' show_ to 
. . ~ . . . :,. ' .. . . ' . -~. · . . 
. ~fgur.e _·8,) . -~-~~rd~~:·B were -m~e . at 1-:-2 week i.iit.~ni&ls. thro~h .. the 
·.;, I · :, .:. 
.'· 
. ~ ( . 
·, . 
' : . . · . . ' ·' :·: ' ' . . 
·; ... 







; . \ . 
,· f,' 
:, ., . '. i! . 
,/":~{ 









breeding season. The untransformed variances of both syllable and 
b,etween syllable durations, one seng from each recording day·, were 
:t:'· 
\' compared to those from a nUII)ber of songs from a single day ~y a pair-ed 
t-test. Of the three birds· tested two (birds A and C in Figure 8) 
' 
showed a signi'ficant difference in seasopal variance com·pared to a 
single day (Table 5). • From an inspection of the variance values it 
appeared that most ·of the difference be,tween day and sea~on occured in 
•lo' . 
the opening syllables of t'he song (Appendix 4). When the first tw 
syllable and between syllable duration' varianc*:s (four values in total) 
were deleted from analysis 
·~-sig-~ifican_t (Table . 5). 
syllable~. lri the song was 
. . .. .. . 
in those two songs 'the difference bec.ame 
. . 
Therefore · t:h~ timing._ and duration . o·f . t':le 
unifom through the breeding. -s·eason ·: t~ 
: . . 
.. ' in.tro~-uetory ~yllables be-ing the .inl~t var:i.~ble~ : · 
' ' • •' ' ' , . ~.. • ' ' ' · . ' ' • . : I ' " 
There seem'ed 't~· be' 'no .·trend·. in the c.hangf~· v~-r-'iance ·vilues- over 
~ .... ' ·... •' ) .. ·\. ·;~ . _; ' . . • , ~ " : . . .· ·. ~~ : .· . 
.. •, . . ~ .·. . ' ' . -~ "; ., .. : . . ' ' . . . . .• 
the season· for · the .. ~w · bird~;~~ whieh: ini~ial1y ' ' shoWed- a:. s;lgn~ficant 
-. .,. . ·.. : . 
· ' differ.e.nce.• . . .'rh~"re.'J are tWo .. · pOSs~ble :· expia~~:ti~ns · fo~ · t~~s:~ \1~st the 
nature of the recording conditions· and equipment makes 'the recording Of 
• I • 
lol)g duration·• frequen4y constant not~s ·difficult if they, ·are . at : iow 
amplitude~ , The r suiting so nag-rams are th~refore diffic ul i:_: ~o ::measu~·e ~ 
Second the~e may ):) variation : ldth the level' of st~ulat-io:u. of t'he bird. 
The. introductory no_te . . : . ay be :us~d by the . bird to . s;onvey ~n~orm~don on ._ .. ,:. · 
. ..... 
' ~hance; sampi~d ' a variety 'o_f ·.\eve1s: to c~~-re. Wtth . ·t~e .: d~iiy var'i~ _tion . . 
. .. . · · -. . ·-, .. · , ·.~_ ~:,' .·. : · . . ··. ' . . . . · . . · ·~ : ~- ~ - - ' • ~ · · : · .. 
recorded, . 'at ,the same level _. .of S~im~atiOn~ . . . Therefore the' ·_se:~ ~O':i~l 
: .. w • ; ~ , ._ • 
. I difference shOWn· -by_ ·the. ·paired t~ test ·for ' .bird f.! .A and '(; . ( Figur,e a·:). may . 
not be :·,~e:U <ut. ~-ayJ~ell result fran' . poor : ~~i~~y .·· reco~d!~~ - arurl- ' 
' . - . . . ' ' } ' ; ·' ,. ' · ' •' 
··· .. ' 
· ·., 
.differepcef.! ,• a ~ird woUld. nar)nall:i . exhi~~t ib.r'o.~~- . a day at ··.variouS 
.. .·-· 
· , : 
.' : ' 
" • ' ·.:· 
. ... 
· .. · ' ' .' .· :: . . ~ :·. ' 
. ··:·-
' ,' !:· . . ' . · . ~ 
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Table 5. Summary table of paired t-test values of syllable 
and between syllAble duration variances for 3 Fqx 
Sparrows in Oxen Pond Botanic Park. 
, . 
' 
Bird t-value " df t-value** ·df 
A 2.582* 20 ' 2.066 
B 1. 775 22· 
·. c· ·. 2.610* . 16'_ ·: '. 2.027 -12 
. ~ · s;tsnif.ican~· a_t J :he 9~% lever' ·of ,conf~~ence. 
' :', - . ' .. ... 
. · : 
** · ~catchi~ted t:..v~lu'e after· f;t.l:·st .. 4. p_air_. ~) ' _wer.'e · -~-· 
.. 'de'ieted.·', · · · · · · 
.. ,. 
I ' 
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Geographic variation in ·Fox Sparrow song was , examined by one-w y 
. \ 
analysis of variance for each of 'the four song parameters (Table 3)\. ' 
\\,. 
~~- ' 
Only 9 locations of th~ 18 locations -were used • based on the ~riteria of 
havlng 9 or more song samples from each location-. Only the .variable 
number of syllables per song showed no geographic variat!on (Table 6). 
For the four variables the means and 95% confidence intervals are 
plotted for each variable in order·':of inc.reasing mean in Figure 12. The 
-, 
. ~ 
range of the confidence intervals fJi: the vatolable duration showed no 
r' 
. overlap in eofidence intervals between Bacclieu Island . and Cape St ~ 
Francis_. . The variable low fr~·q1,1ency s~wed a difference fo:r . Gander.- and 
' . , ·, 
Island wnich did not ov~r~!lP - ~ith Fiirtro.ck· l~Hlt;lt St .• : John's, ~-pe _st • 
Fra~Cis.', ;_,and . ~. Y .d_e _-. · ~erd~ -bir~t; ~n·: ·~di't~-o~ - f~· . ea~ sho.~~> ~~tJ _. · atid· . 
' • • • ' . • ... •• , • • ·: J•' 
- ~~calie~ r-~l~nd _ 'bi~ds .: not:·: ov~~la.pping , ·with·:· GaPe . · St~-- Fi-ancis.·· Tho:ugh 
' I _J: . - . I • • '\ ' I • .... I : • • - ; :' • · , • ' ~. • / . _: ' : • ~ ' • 
-' the nuriber of ·~ylla~i~s · ·per · .. s~n& , ~s not · significantly . diffeJ;_ent _by .· 
' o' ' I\' ' • • o ' t , • ' , ,· 
lo~a~ion Gllll 'ISiaru:t· and: .Ca~ ·-si:. FranCis agaiii showed no · over:Iap. ·o'f . · 
. ' ' . . . · ~ . . - . . ' ' 
. . . 
confide.nce . inte~,Y8ls. was 
~.etected by ·analysis of variance ' it · was difficult to spec_1fy the 
localities contr ibut·i~g to ihe vari~Qce .' ~~d ·g_eneral trepds co·'UJ.d not 
. readily be· seen: 
_geographic 
' . , '1 \ 
Briefly, : · • 
.~ . , ' 
... _·: '1 . ·.' : 
' : - , ~,: ' '; ,_:_~~_ .. .-_}' ,:,, ' 
.· .• 
. ~ . . 
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Table 6. Summary table for one-way analysis of variance of each song 
parameter by nine localities which had sample sizes of 9 or 
more songs. 
Source of Mean 
Parameter Variation .df ' Square F ratio F prob. 
.. 
Song Among 8 1638;·7" 2.289 ' 0.025tl 
Duration Between 1~2 . 715.8 
.  
High . Among . ~ 0. ·9450 
•,. ~. 
4.020 0.0003 ' 
Between· 
' .. 
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2.136 ' .' 0.0366 ' 
\ . 
1.633' 0.1213 
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Means arid:·_ 95% , ·c:onfici~rice interv~l~ r,>f_. basic .. song. · · '· · 
.p~r~!Uete~s . fr~m · 9: ~o:~alit·i~~* -with sampici ~i~~a ~f' 
~. ' • ,.: I , • ' ' o ' 
. nine . or more;_. 
*Localities are as.follo~a 
.f - Gander 
2 - .~Stephenvil~~ 
6 .,. Gull ISland 
7 · - C~pe · S}1ore Road · ,·, 
·a - :.Bay.· cie Verde · .. · ·, · 
9 - \BaccaHeu !sland , · • ., 
Hl _.~-.-~pe· st~:- -Ft;~nc~s . .. 
' I • ' o •, ,; 
.14 · -:jnatrock ·,Roa{.- . · 
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Cluster analysis was performed by calculating ·similarity 
coefficients betwe~n eac·h pair of' OTU' s based on the sharing of syllable 
types. The syllable type variables were measured as either present ( 1) 
! 
or absent (0) Q;l; frequency of oc~urrence in a song. Three similarity 
- \ . 
coefficien-ts Braycurt, Jaccard, and SMC (simple matching coefficient) 
. . . '\ .. 
which treat the data in different ways were initiall:l{ tested in this 
study. Braycurt considered, and was very sensitlv~ to, the freque~cy of 
occurrence of each syllable type in each song. Jaccard and SMC used 
presence and absence of syllable typ,~s but Jaccard did. no~ .recog~iZe o-o 
matches·. Sneath · ·and ~kal · (19i3) . · 'discu~"· ~he derivation of the 
The . simi:la~ity c~effic;~~ts .. t.~sulti.ng· 
. ' . . . . 
, . .·. . ' . 
fr,om ~·he .. form~ia cal<: Ula t _ion' were :_ e~ t~r~ ' into a . re~eJi~l~_.n-~~~8 t t u ( "and._ .· 
, subject to d ":'ter ani>l y8 b , by su,ce~sl,; el ~ ·~ooling ~ifi~ . ~o;~ S!i.ll ar 
_·oTlf vaif'•. · The hier~rchic~ ·_ agglomerative grou~ average me~hod .(Sneath ·. 
,, I • , " ' 
.. 
atd ' Sol<al i9t73; Everitt 1974) ·was wied in foi:mtn'g . clust.ers. ;: . : · . . . . . . . . . . 
. . 
. .. , , F~xtip~~row · ~rooi. thtee lcoations, Ga~der ~Y Road,' .. Gl:Emwooci •Access 
'·' • f-&,-;d and St7phe!1Ville, were initially su.bject to cluster analysis us~ng. 
. ' . . . . ~ ' '' " . ' " 
all the three associati~n . coefficients~ . This -~as -done to,.~eteriQine ff 
. · .. 
, ... . 
~'here were g_ro,~pings of. s_o~s. ~rr~~ponding ,_to ·~-~t~on·'· ~~~ -· .if 'so~ _ 
which al?soct~ion '"oefficient grouped the birds _m~st .. acc,~rately~ It' was 
' . . ,.. ' . ' ' . . . " 
found 'that there .was a separation of Ste·phenville birds from '· .the other 
. . . ' . . ' . ' . . \ 
tWQ ,areas but there · was no .· differentiation .pf. the• Gandet . Bay a~d 
. Glenwood .At;:-c·~ss,..Jb~ds. ·. fox _ Spar~a·w·~ · -1-'herefore ~hose U'tter.· tw· are~~ . · f. . . .-
were · .com~i~e~ -in a s:in~l~: ·gr:o'up · .c~ll~d ~~~~4er ~. ·nu! -thr.ee; ~imil~rity 
coefficierit;s: ~how;d . very . slmriarl:. gr~uping_s·. o(. ~nder .ail<! . StE!_phen~_Ule ~ 
... . . . . . . . . .. ·' .· :' . · . . 
birds · which. ~orr~·s.pondeci _:_ to . ·geographi~ · .r~c~ ti~n to a high: :deg-ree · · . ., . . . . •' ... :-· . . ,' ' · • · .- .· . •.· .. .. 
_(ft~~res i 3, .:.1_4,-·, 15). .. _All : t~-~~··. ~oef~i~ i'imts l_ll.so 
'.' .. -
.. 




















. .Figure 13. Dendrogram .Of -songs : from the · Gander and· . Steph'enville · areas 
( · . . 
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separated out a single Stephenville" bird \bich did not · combin(! closely 
• 
.• with either ,group. ~llable sequences of all songs· are lis·ted' in 
\ 
Martin (1976) fouG,d, .. coilipared ~th.Jacca·rd. : only • . sMc to be t 'he-most 
• ; ~ ' • 1 • • • • • • 
I { • o ' ' ' ~ • ' ' o ' : •, • ' ' o ' ' -:· : • 'I:: 
a~cura~e· ... in :· c~~t.~ri~g. s~~ ~Y _ loc~~i~n·. · ~~·. su~~ ··· ~·~c-1s1~_ti·~.: ~~~·~ ~ - · 
made in: thit . . study ·on the ~asi~ of, 'the· prel:t.lliinary ·; tri.iU·~.-:·.ain)Br~ycurt .'.:' 
• . • ~ •• • •. •! . ' . ,: . • ·: . ~ • • • • • • • : . ' 
. -' · ; . :·.. • ' . . . . . . • ' . . . 
was .~hosen. for ~he: r~ui,ining ·analyses with a . vie"f to . providipg · .a limited 
.... .. ,J. · ·.-·: ~ .· .·. : ·:.-:.: ~ ' ·. ..... . ~ .·: . . :· ~ -~ ·,., ,_· . ' . ·.· ~- ~~ -' . ..  . . J- : : ~. '. ·' ' ~ . ::~. • .. :· :'·,. ; -::·:_ · · ~ ·- •·• ' ' 
co!D,pariSoh i:)f ebe t~. meth~s ~ . With. 91· po.ssibl~ syllable. i:y~~· . ·b·u.i: :only 
\ '· . .. .. . ' •. . ·, ~' . . . . . 
• I • • ' 
\ . ' .. 
a .mean .. 11. 7 syllab·les · per .' _song' .~he 'b-0; ~atche,s .•.of : .~c · w(,-~d · heavily 
. . ; . . . : '. . . . . . . . . .. . . :.: 
.influen~~ ,the ci~·~terJng ' results .• • Martin ( 1976). CO'!l~i<fere'cf.Q~ .matches 1 
. . •' . . ·
or 'the absey;1ce of .a syllabl·e in each fK?D&, an im.porta~t ·c·rimPartson. 
. . , , I . 
.. 'The g~ouping of 23 so·ngs, 13 ft:om Ga~er ··atkf· 10 '.fi~m-.;S,tep,hem~lle • 
a'bout· !50 ,•km . . apar,t ., . ~ho~d . a se'Pa·r~tion ' correspO.n4in_~ .. :t~ . geograp~ic '. 
..;..--:-.. . -·, 
0 
" · .lo~~tiori.· ' 'J'l:le .addition ·o( a: third' group.' ,of'.''·23 llddit_ionai ·_birds fran the 
.-
·.•· 
· :· .. · 
. < ···:·,.> 
.· 
• ·' ·o.: · · .  ~~ . . ;Sh~~e ~~~, - .~b-out:: i~~ ~ ~ f~~~· Ga~~ ~~~- 300. ·~- : ~o~ . S~~~h~~~~~~;~·-
• ' • ' , o , ~":'• I .. ·,·, 0 • •,';' ,:. '. ' ' • • \ ~ ; _.I ~:, ' ~ _,•: ', • • • ' o ... ' .: . ' • • · , \ ' , . : • ... j, ·~ ~ I: ' ' o ,: , ·' ~ ' ': o' ' ' \ ' '.-• • ' o 
producei:l : ·a .:·'th·ird . d 'istinc_t group .. ""bY. • cluster··~analysia ·· .'('Figur.e . .+6) ~ ' . - . _·. ' · · 
·ttteo . 
I ' ' ' 
' -
.. J··. ·. : . 
\ • ,.· • ' I ~ • •, : ' ' . ' ' • ' • .. ' .~ ' ' • / ' · ' t ~- ' ' ,' ·: H • .. ' I • ' • I : t ;• ' > : ' ' , : ..... o ' • I I • ' ' ' : :0 .. ,I ' ,' • 
However,· .some overl·ap .wit.h the , C?"t_heJt loc;~it:iel! ... d:fd:: occ~.· an~ .. t~' ~pe:. . .. . 
.. _ .. 
. ... : 
~·. \ . 
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· ' ; 
.~~ . ·.· . 
. . , '-: 
· .. · . . 
.. _,· ·· . 
I. • ' ~ ' ' ' 
. . ., - ~ •' 
··.. .. .. S~~r~ · . ·~.~ ~i~d~·~ .c~~st~r~·· .. o·u; -~~~ ~.~G~~~r:· -.;1---- t~· ~l.'t~ ·,, ~~e~~~~:tlle:: .: . .. ~: . . .· .··· . . 
•' ,! ' ' I , ' o 0 ~- ' :/ ~ : •• ' t • : ,:, ,' . o l', •' , o ' . ' •_, ( , ':· • ' , ' ; ·:· ... ~ ,•·: . , 
. ; ·· It was · also noted t.ba·t :;two · cape., : ~ore· -: .. l:pa9 ,bir;<ls: .cluste.t';~ •. : o~t .at . a ,·>: 
, . , · . . .. · - .~~uar1ty : lev.e1· · o£_: -loo, .. ru;:··~ ~~Ple·t~ · .. sim.il·~~.ity: · ~:::~i:s~.~~~:~>~·luit in :_· . :/ · ·~·0. ;· 
• t,. " • •. : • . ' ~ • '• ' !'I' '" '• 1 ' " ,' " ; ~ , ' , , ' ' : ,. . ": ; 1 ;, t • • , 4 • , ' ~ • , • • ~. \ I . '• ' • ' • 
.:.·.· ·,: . · -~. ·.:_:·. i1'' ~~~~· :1of<~.t~~· : ~~b~~-8 ~:~f?~. : .·~r~i~~~t- . ~yl'l~i~ .. tYPe. :· p~.~~ent in·· .the two .·:·:·:.:'': ~ 
·. ' •.. _ : . -' ·:o~::' :~r~ t.i~~tt.~. - . I~.- .~~ •• '+~;, t~i . t~·.: ~8-•~~Qg of .~~ .• , , .. ··, . . . ·.' 
" ·· ·· . . sylla~lea··.tn .. the , &ong_ !114.'wt : .. have ·. t~ b~ ·-. :~he .. same fo~ sucl:t a simU:S.ri~~; :·, . . ·,- .. _ .. ·· 
\ . ·.' . ," . ' ·.;: . '• ' •..., ._ .. ·: •. •.:·..:._. :·, J, ~/-~ • • .·•. ; ·,. :;:.:.· -: ·,·; . ', . . ·: :... -~- ~-,-~·~ < . ; ~- ~·<. (·.-_·':. ,.' , ·~· ., : .. . :· . : .. , ;. . " .~ _ :·, ~:- ' ; ·:_,.. : .. ,·::· ,•.· . • . ·. · .~ · .~ ~ -"' • · .., -~: . r . ' · . .' •, . : 
· · ;-:. : .. , ,. · .. . ·. level to . .oc~ur .although they :t~er~ . 1. 1n :. thi~ case;, · .· . · ·,.· . .-:;: · ·· :· . . :: _. ·.· . . 
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lsbnd and Witless · Bay songs . hut the ii\~nd -so~s g·en~ra'ily :&rQu-ped ·, ( ' 
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Breedin'g Biology 
D1 scus.slon 
•, ·: . 
~- ~ ' : .. 
. ' . 
• j . 
. • . 
. . . ... 
'_In ·.gen.er:al :the breed. in~ btoi_~gy of the : FoJ(_:_ '~parro.w. is . sim:1-lar ·, to 
.. / 
ot~er emberizid: . species irthabi~ing ·.the:_h_~~:e-~r- . ·-~o~e~:-~ ; ~ :. migratory 
spec-ies, it retutns t; it~1 br~eH~f~- i'~rea~ , .th:· , ea~iy · spring~ ~tt_emP.~, s to 
" . . . . . ... ' . ,. . .. 
establ~s'h a ._territory, matet taise young;' 'and· ,n;iturn south ; ~g~in' , pril)r 
to the· ons~·t_:.of ' ~nt~;-•. 
"' 
· ·.• 
. . \ 
'• 
The ·.Fox Spa_rrow ·doe'~·/ : ... however, ... show· 
.: . . . . . . ' . . -. . ' ~~ . ·.- : 
~ertain noteWorthy: _,:· 




and their': · effet ts .:not' · long, -iast'ing·. : ·.A· _mote. :'".tYl>J~ir.- -: sP.r:i.rig ~ . ~~d 
. , . ·.··_-_: · _pro_~:~bJ:y - . b~ · ·m_!l~-~- - li~· t-~e -- .o~~- :_~p~r·~~~c.~: .. ·:in ~i9·7~ :·,~;~- · _B~-~~-lario·o:r_ ~.; ·· ~~·~_s ·:.·: · :·,::_.-· ..... . 
·. ·:· . . . . .... ··.' . ' .. ' ' ~· ' . ... . .. . . . . ' 
~"o~ ·;·) •. · ~ : ~~ha_~; ,fear. · ·.·c~e. _&~~~ ~s-__ bare: .-in_ .~_an_~· :·P~-~c~s - ;bY, ·-- ~-~~·:: t!~~ ·.- F,?~_ ;_> 
· Sp~·t·r~w~~ :ret~rtled · frooi· ·:the: :. s~'-~th~ - .-. _ . Thou8h .. snow · ~~ . c.old . Weather- d.id:· · ·.· 
· .. ·. , -~c~-~r . s-~-;-s~q~~nt_· ·io : -~~;iv~- t.li~t .:y~~r/.to_nd :it~o~s;· 'n~J~t .. ~~~~-: - ·~v-~;-~ ,.>: _. -: ... . . 
• ._ ; : " • . ' • I ' • • • ' t ~ • ' • • • ' • . ' • I . ' ' ' ' ' ~ " • • ' ' ' " ~ • ' ~ ' 
. arid·: . -.t~e:. tii~d~: ~preal:ed ·_ : t~ -, i\av~' --~~>~riluble· in finding an ad~quat~- .:: f~od .-. • · :' 
' • , . . . ' • . . . • • , I , ' ' • . . • . • ~ • . • ' • . ,' ' ' • ' : ' , • t • ' , ' ' • ', ~; , . , ~ , • ' • : • • • • • : : • • i ' ' • .. ": • 
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. .. • • 0 
.. •. 
.. . 
. . . . · •• i 
. ~ ~-· ;': ' . . ·. :' .. 
. ~ 
. ' •• •' ·:: '•, ,• . I r ,::. .- :• - , 'J , 
. ~ . . . ><·' ':i'\·. 
. :. . . : ' .. 6.5'> . ~ ... f . 
• ; \ • I ~· ' ' • ~ • .~ • ' ~~ 
. ·> ·: ; ... . . .. .• .· .. : . ·. ··, ~:·~.  • . : __ :·· 
., t .~ • I ' · . ', ·. ! •. _ . :: • • ·; . '"~ 
. ,. ·'' ·" : . ··:.'., ·. , . .. ·' ] . .. 
·.::' .. . 
~ ..... ''·. :·'::-: '· .~-~!; - ~ ~ 
o:n ~~e 'br~ed-~8. ~ri>~d~. · early ·1~ t~e ;~·as;lj:_ may ~o~f~·t' ~ : Sd~-~tag~. ·~·th. . . . :. . :, :.-;y 
res~~ct ~. r~pr;.u~tion; F~ Spar/a:.;. begiO ~~.t~ng ·~.ri~, *~:fore th",i{, .. :. ' ';f , . 
Pot~ntial; competi~ors (e~g: }b'r~hert~ ·Wa·f·erttirUst 5eiui~s noveboracensis,:~ . ,. ·, :· · :··: ::··: . ;l .. 
·. ilh; t .:.e hr•• ted . S~~ ri'ow ~ ~ • .; tric~i~ 01 bi~i>llis: ~ ~d 0.~~~. Ye•: Juric~ J hrico . ' > , :. >l '. 
hYp'lmalis) .... · All-- four · s~ec ·i_e_s· · fee~ their . ·young· QI!.i~.al -in-atter~ .• primar~ly . .. . · 
·. ~rt ~~~ ~od s (see rev ~e ws in :. . Be~ t 19'6 3; ~ W1 her. a nil Falls l96a; .a.<on ' ·. . . .. · l : 
- 1~68; · ~er~i~~ : 1~~8-) .. · ~~ · ~a~'l ·y. ·· ~~se~- .-·of · b.reedb~g ·~Y .the _, -F~~ · ~pa~r~w iiiay :.~·· ·. :.· · ;~ . 
. • . · • • - · - •• o . • :. r ·:.;J • •. 
· reduce·' the. -com.peti.t'iort·· :ior.· ~esi:'(i~ ·: f~~~ ~- . 'EXper·iJnen.t_s: .ill: iaQ.i~ul~-~,iitg ·. '} 
: , . . . I • ~ . ·. ! ,. • '•, • • . ~ , '. , ' • , . • • • '"''l · "" 
,, • ,• • ~ '·. J' ' •• : · ' ' ~ ,1 · ' , • I • : • ," ' · , . ,' ' : l', ,, ' • '• : ' ' ' . • ;! 
·-<_·/--' : ~-rood -. !i·ize · ~ind . foo~ '~!J~;,~Y lnigg.est · . . t:~.~ fooo .~ supp,l·~::_l~ --~-~:~d- : t~- ·b~.opd~ . ·. :· . ··. ::·:, _ >:··1.:. < 
:··· .. . . .'E!ize (e.~g-• . · ·cr·o~sn~r .. (19f7 ))'~ ·. · Therefore ·reproduct-ive- !JucC.ess . may ... ~e . _. · _ _.., . . j . >> 
... , . . ·:. · .. _.· .·: . . _'·. '~ e.nhan~·~d ·.· i>y .a. :s~~;~·u_;~· -oi. -s~c~~~~:. -~~~~ins · . -~ri~~~ .· ·.: nii:~ . ~dea ·: ~-~i:·::. :.- ·_:;.· .. :·:. ,._·:_ . ·.·J: :'. . .-,.
·~· ·- .;.- . . . . ·... ~ - ~ ·-:-f . ..' ':' ::. :·· .. - , ' ' .. - ~ · .. : -. ' . ·-. ,.· · .-: .- '. •. . · . ... :; _·.· -.·- - -~ ' - ~ .- ·. '· . · . . ·. :_.,. ~ - - . . 
··;. ·. ·: ... \ ·. ·. ::_ ·. /;a_PP.~ _Y· _o_ril:! · t~.· i:_~e :~arly· . ~?x·· s~a-rro.w.'ne~~~ - ~-~ - .~.i~~~ _:· :t· _: ·~-~la~i~~~~~~-: ra_~e_< .. : ~: : · .. · ;.·;_..-_·: ·_. ·+ . ·_· . .:._ . 
... ~ _: ;_·,_<· .': ,..·;-. · ~ .. .. · .'_~E· )i~~-t·~:~~&, . iaying: da~·~,~- : .s~·c)_ijo ~ :~~ : ..!ab_{·e · ~~:· \ ·ih·e · ~~~~-/~a·;·: be.\h,e ::i:--~s~_lt. · _.: .: ,- ' ~:· · _.·:· . .. · · . .. >~,"·_._: 1' · ·· .·.· ,' • · , 1 ' 0 "' 1 • 1 • ' ' , , 1 • : ·~ , t 0 .1' 0 0 ' I • ' 1 ° 0 ! 0 o ' • • 0 I ', ' ) • • I 0 1 , \ ' • ,! 0 < ' ' .' , : ; ' ' ( •,~ 
· · · · .. · (. !: ':·· , ·. ~f i~en·e~·ti·ng~ :a·~- · t~· . :~ai-ly ~es.~-- ·:loss ' o~~ - ·a~,. inability. to1 · ~· ~e~t ··a.ue. :t'O.·· · · . _.· :~ . · _; .' : . . : .. 'L~· L ·\ ~ 
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Appendix s' (cont:j.nueq). Location and syllable sequenc~ of all ·175 Fox 
· sparrow songs recorded in the 1978 field season. 













' 132 ' 
133 . 
.134 ., 
·. i ~' 1:35 · 
-136 
'* 













55,22,55.,22,12·,19_,22,44,27 ,83,37 ,33' . 
4o·, 23 ,1~, a.o, 22, a, 7 9, 39,79 ,1, 87,85, 87 
15,15,5,6~,56,17,37,19 
23,1&,2,3 32~27,81,37,33 • 
20,20,10~18 0,62,62,60,80,37,33,~5: 
' 14. 20, 3, 20,)., 5b;"S6, 2~7__13, 87 
· ?9-,).9 ~ 79,19 ;4 ;s, 23·, ~6,56,18, 2~ 83·. 37, 33,87 
38~38,3,20~5~23~52~52,27,8~ : ~ . 
. . ' ' ' , · ,, ' •. ···, . \ 
II 37 '7 ,19 ~ 9P ,8 ,J,l,il,li, 2. 38,-33-,87 ' 
'\). . . . . . . .. ..' . . · :. 
· '' · - -.7, 1~ ,,7- ~ ~9 ;~.6 ,-a ~i1, 21~, -11; 2·_,~3.8; 3.3 ,'s'7 ·_· 
·-·, . : ' ·. · .· . . ; _' ( . . -··- . ' · ...... '· .. · . 
· . II . -38,;38~20,2.0;.10. ,23,52:, '52·;·s2·,f.7 ,8:3 ' :. 
!_ I • -~~ t•' , l o ~ • I • ' 0 ' • • : _' • ' • , ' :1 ' • ' • • ' ',• , ' ; ; , 
:_ ... ·, ' . 13',5;'5,19;52,52,27 ,83,37 ,33·,87 .. ' '' ·. 
' ' ' ~ ' ' ..... . • • : ' • • ' ' : ' ' I ~ ' ' • ' • • 
.. , . .. ~37 . · : .· .. · .. · 46~46;19'·,17,1_,27;52_'~52,27~83';-37~~3,87 ' 
.-., 138 . , ·· · . _,{ . ,6s· ~ ;()s· .·1,:i4',14,6·o~6·o,s·/8r~~7 ;33\_.: .· 
~ . . . . . . ... . . ..: . ' " ' . . ~ 
.. . ·· 1:39 . . .·" · s'7, s7 ;B7 ,.s1 ,3 ,'n, 3 ,'21;2.d,1.9, 2r,19 ,17_, 2, 81 











: 150 ' 
) .Si 
' 152' ' 
.. · ·. :· . . · , •' 
·MDC 46~46~1,i;9,1,62~6~,20,80j37~33 
' . ' 
. ,, .·  
- . . . 
55~20,3,23~43,20,5,5,80? 37i33 
II 46,46,~,4~ .9,3,·62;~2,23,81,37 ,33 . 
II ' 30;30,18,3,23&-46,7 t 7'~83,37 ~33,88 
GAC- . . 13;13.,51,59;23,37 ,3~;'88;' 88 -
' . ·. . .· . 
II . / 4~.46; ~,s,s_2 ·,sz~-~7 •. 8.-3,37 .J~G 
" · 37,37.,'3;J1,.3i,s,s,sb,37,33,B7 · · 
- .. . . ' ' . ' . . 
' ' ' T ' ' • ' , • I ~ 1 , 
~6. ~7, 3;37, 17;'30,'30,10,id,8Q, 37; 33,87 
·46,46·,i~~2o·~91.-,9f,~7 ,80,37 ,33,a7.. . . 
If - -· . 7~·; -~2 .?·1~· 72 ·;'i ~-3~14 ,-5. 60 ~~ ~3· , 7 '43, 3'3.': ' 
. : . . .. - ··.' .. ·. . ,. . . 
· LOB - 69;:~.9_,-i.-,1,62,,62';20,37,-9,9 
' . . · , .. . 
II · · : 46i46,2o;62 ; 5 :;.2o,s2,sz;~7 ,83,37.;33 
II · . 
. -. 
" 
·· .. 153- . · . . '. II " .. ~ · 46,46~3.:9-,9~6z,6i,6o,8o,37 ,33."8~: ... ·: . 
, ,· ' :' • :.r ; • :,1 •: _. , ·,, : .:, •, I , ' • I ' ' • 
. ' 
,. ·: .-· . ' 
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Appendix 5 (continued). Location and syllable sequence of all 175 Fox 
~parrow s~ngs recorded in the 1978 field peason. 
S N • Loc.·* ong o. Syllable Sequjrce 
154 STJ 








. 163 II 
. I 












' ; . 
.. , 
" 165. II 
' . ' ' ' . . ' , . . 
10., 3 ~ 14.23,51 ~ ·51, i' 80; 37 ;35·, 85' .. 
H16 II 
167 ·. " 
. ·. . . ,, ' ' . . •' 
.. · ·_4-~-,1:, 55 ,2~, ss:,1t '--~sd~-· ~ ~ &~_;J62,_- ~o, 8~_,3.?,~~ -· ~s . · -_ · _ 
71,8, 76,'1~. :76, 76,t-21,~7 ,19~ 7,20,55; 55~27 ;8_3,~7' 3~~~? 
64.·,64 :, i, 19 ,19.; 55 :·?5·, 37, 33, as· · .. ·. · · ·. · . t68_ . II 





' 1..74 II 
. 175 II 
. 19 ~41~ i9, 4·~- ,1 ,_2}, 62:, 6z ,' 2 ,·2, 81,37, 33 
40,40,18,-10~23,52,_.S2·~5.2,26 ' 
. . . I . . . . 
3 ,15, 15 '56 ;5? ,5_6' 5 ;83, 37, 33,85 




46, 1·;3:, 9, ~-2 '62 ,' 60,83 ~ 37, 33,, 85_. 
* Location abbre-viations· ar~ as. follows' • 
r· 
GBR - ~aitd:er Bay Road: 
GAR ~ Gl~nwood Access Road' 
. . . 
. STE .. - s tehpenyUle Road · 
· "s!M. - safmoni-er 
wTB . - Wi tiess Bay 
~!S - G~;ll I~·land " 
. c~P - ~ Cape St. Francis 
· .. csR. ,.,. -Cape · Shor.e Ro~d 
'BDV - liay: de Ve.rde . 
Bi:S - ·nacca1ieu-· Island 
BLN - · _Baulin.e ~ine 
sco -. Shoe Cove· 
. · RHR - · Red- Head· Road 
. FtR ..,;. Fl~t~ock~ Road 
• , • I ' 
MDC - Middle. Cove '/ 
. , . 
• · · 'GAc · -: . Gallo~s Cove. 
.•/ ·· . 
· .. : ,:.: -· .. : ·· .: '. · ··· STJ - St. John's . 
. ···:: : 
: .. __ : -· i .. 
·. :; -IJ'· 
. 1.;!:. ... 
• ,• I '' 
.· .. 
.. ~ · .. ·~· . ·. ~-:- : ~ . . . ' '·' . ' ' ' 
. · ... ~ . .· .· . : ,;' 
•. t . • • . . ·. 
. ' 
.. ' 
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